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BY J L.M CURKY, LL D 

IL 

In the flush times of 1837, my fa 
ther visited Alabama and bought, in 
Talladega county, six’ miles cast of 
the court house, the place known as 
Kelly's Springs, on the old McIntosh 
road, paying over $30 an acre. This 
was a time of shinplasters, of fiat 
money, when speculation ran high 
and a thousand wild schemes were 
eagerly seized for getting rich without 
work. I have before me now speci 
mens of currency issued by corpora 
tions and individuals, which, without 
any fixity of value, in the absence of 
gold and silver and in the mania for 

making he Sdi 
of exchange and had an astonishing 
circulation They are printed on 
very inferior paper and signed in ink 
by the persons issuing the notes. 
When torn or worn, they are, in some 
inRances, pasted on a piece of paper 
and\ continued on their mission of get 
ting ‘something for nothing 1 have 
one which contains the fragments of 
two progiises to pay put together in 
one note. It is for 50 cents, num- 
bered 2,080, due the bearer when the 
sum of ten dollars is presented, and 
was sent out from ‘Warrington, Ala |” 
a place unknown to me. Oae dated 
Wetumpka, Ala., Feb 17, 1838, 1s 
signed *‘W. B. McCo,” and is a prom 
ise to pay the bearer 25 cents when 
the sum of five dollars 1s presented. 
Another, numbered 287, signed I. K. 
McCandass, Chesnut Creek, (no state 
is mentioned,) promises to pay twelve 
and a half cents in current bank bills 
when the sum amounts to five dollars 
As the number is 287, it is obvious 
that the credit of the promiser 
was good. Here is another, 
partly printed, partly written, 
signed T. Powell, issued from ‘‘Nicks 
burg,” in Coosa county, for twelve 
and a half cents. It is illustrated by 
a spread eagle. Another, more am 
bitious, is decorated with a coach and 
four, full of passengers, and promises 

* in the name of the Union Bank, Co- 
lumbia, Tenn , to pay the bearer 25 

* cents in Tennessee or Alabama bank 
notes, when the sum of five dollars is 
presented. Chaffin, Kirk & Co., of 
Pulaski, are the promisers. Cross 
roads stores, stage companies, rail- 
road corporations, engaged in this 
manufacture of currency. The wider 
the sphere of circulation, the farther 
these notes traveled from home, the 
less was the probability of their re- 
turn and consequently the greater the 

profits for the free banker . 

+ We read with \incredulity of the 
South Sea bubble, of Law's Mississippi 
scheme, In 1717-1719, when a sort of 
madness possessed the whole French 
nation, of the tulip craze in Hlland 
in the seventeenth century, but in 
those days was the famous morus mul 
ticaulis excitement which spread like 

. a fatal epidemic over the coun 
try Men are easily panic stricken 
by fear, or crazed by excitement, or 
maddened by love of gold, and they 
were, in this instance, infatuated by 
speculation and dreamed of sudden 
and great wealth from the manufact 
ure of silk. Hundreds of acres were 
planted in mulberry trees Silk worms 
were bought, or hatched from the 
eggs. Rooms in dwelling houses 
were given up to the worms, which 
were well supplied with tender and 
succulent mulberry leaves When 
the cocoons were spun they were 
carefully preserved and rude attempts 
were made to unwind and spin the 
delicate fibre. Visions of riches dis 
“appeared as suddenly as they were 
created. The excitement collapsed. 
Agniculture and other pursuits were 
resumeds: but not a few lost heavily 
from foolish investments. Talladega 
did not escape the contagion, and for 
several years afterwards a lot east of 
the court house was known as the 
morus mullicanlis field. Unwittingly 
I incurred the ill will of the captain 
of a volunteer company by describing, 
in the Watchtower, a parade of the 
company, not on the field of Mars, 
but of buried hopes and blasted silk 
worm expectations. 

In December, 1837 my father sent 
out from Lincoln county, Georgia, 
an overseer with negroes, wagons and 
mules to occupy the place he had 
bought and to prepare for a crop 
My step mother having bedn calo 
meled by many doctors, it was neces- 
sary for the white family to delay 
their departure for several months 
after the-servants had gone. When 
May came, with singing birds and 
fragrant flowers, those who had re- 
mained started on their long journey 
It was a sad exodus, leaving the old 
homestead, where grandparents and 
mother lay buried. Many years | 
afterwards I revisited my birth place, 
but what a change! When mv father 
emigrated he left a mansion, all need- 
ful out-houses, a grove of beautiful 
oaks, a fertilized vegetable garden, a 
yard glowing with roses and rare flow- 
ers, well bearing orchards of selected 
fruits, a plantation well fenced and 

‘intersected by roads, and everything 
that characterized a well to do South- 
ern home. Fortysix years had 
wrought a marvellous transformation. 
Nearly everything on the surface had 
disappeared, except the dwelling 
house, and that was in a dilapidated 
condition. The cultivated fields had 
been neglected and permitted to grow 
up in broom sedge and sassafras and 
persimmon and pine. Desolation 
reigned supreme. I came away sick 
at heart, regretiing that I had made 
the visit, for all the cherished pictures 
of childhood life were dispelled and 
‘there only remained the saddest im 

and povert 
ght 

pression of 
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wagons and servants and horses, was 
some time on the road, but, the weath 
er being delightful, we enjoyed the 
camping io tents and the ‘‘lying out 
o'nights” under the canopying and'star 
lit heavens. The mountains, as we 
crossed the Georgia line into what is 
now Cleburne county, in Alabama, are 
not very high or commanding, but 
they were the first I had ever seen 

grass. At night, the wolves, attract. 
ed by the fires, would come near our 
camps and their howling excited 
youthful imagination and fears. When 
we reached our new home, the ne 

groes at work in the fields by the 
road side, where the corn was waist 
high, abandoned everything and 
rushed out to meet the long expected 
ones, giving us a noisy and joyous   welcome. » 

Land District and the lands, most 
of which were ‘‘public,” or owned by 
the government, were subject to en- 
try at the land cffice which had been 
established in Mardisville in January, 
1834. Jacob Tipton Bradford, after- 
wards a senator from the county and 
father of the Hon. Saul Bradford, 
was the register. Joab Lawler, a 
Baptist preacher, was the first re 
ceiver. He was elected to congress 
in 1835 and his son, Levi W. Lawler, 
then nineteen years of age, was ap 
pointed his successor by Gen. Jack 
son and gave a‘bond for $100,000. 
No citizen of county or state is better 
known thanGen. Lawler, who is now 
one of .the railroad commissioners. 
Youthful in appearance, courteous 
and suave in manners, thoroughly 
and widely informed in matters of 
trade, commerce, finance and politics, 
generous and hospitable, scrupulous- 
ly moral, upright and honest, a grace- 
ful writer, an impressive speaker, few 
men have served the state more use 
fully and honorably, or deserve more 
highly the respect and gratitude of his 
countrymen. 

During the administration of Van. 
Buren, the ‘‘specie circular” was is 
sued. J. H. Pitts, Esq, of Tuska 
loosa, has published an interesting 
tketch of the 
Branches” of Alabama. It is a most 
instructive chapter in the history of 
American currency, and furnishes a 
suggestive lesson to all those who 
would ally the government in partner: 
ship with the manufactures or agri 
culture. 

For nearly ten years after the gen: 
eral bank suspension in 1837, gold 
and silver, or ‘‘specie,” as then gen. 
erally called, commanded a premium 
of about an average of 20 per cent 

to Lebanon, in DeKalb 
der a special act of Cor 
emptors in Cherokee, Ma 
DeKalb counties were permitted to 
pay for their lands in notes of the Al 
abama S:ate Bank and Branches at 
par, but when the time expired with 
in which such entries had to be made, 
specie was again demanded for all 
public lands disposed of, whether at 
public or private sale After lands 
had been offered at public outcry, so 
much as remained unsold was subject 
to private entry at $1 25 per acre. 
An extract from an interesting letter 
of Gen Lawler may ‘be given, as 
showing the state of society at that 
period and the primitive way of trans 
ferring money: ‘‘The government re 
quired land to be paid for in specie 
and the banks of deposit were remote 
from Mardisville and Lebanon and 
there were no railroads. I was 
bound, therefore, to transport the 
specie in a wagon. The government 
allowed me one guard, besides the 
wagoner employed and paid for by 
myself. That was all the protection 
I had. Much of the country to be 
traversed was wild, and it was impos 
sible to keep my movements from 
public knowledge, either at starting 
or on the way to the place of deposit. 
In 1838 I was ordered by the secreta- 
ry of the treasury to make a deposit 
in Columbus, Georgia. The route 
was from Mardisville, via Sylacauga, 
over the Chapman road to the Talla. 
poosa river; thence to LaFayette and 
on to Columbus. You know the 
character of the country and the pop 
ulation at that time. When we 
reached the river and the wagon was 
about to enter the boat, a woman on 
the bank said to the ferryman, ‘Be 
very careful as that wagon is loaded 
with money’ How she knew it was 
mcre than I could understand, but it 
showed that the news of my approach 
and of the contents of the wagon pre- 
ceded me. After that I was anxidus, 
but I was not disturbed. Again, 
while at Lebanon [. was directed to 
make a deposit in the Bank of Mo- 
bile. In a wagon, having only one 
guard, I carried over $40,000 in gold 
and silver to Wetumpka. I traveled 
through St. Clair, (supposed to be 
dangerous at that time,) spent a night 

county. Ua 

| at Greenesport,and continued my jour- 
ney through Talladega and Coosa. 
I had occasion to leave the wagon in 
search of a friend who was to accom 
pany me to Mobile, intending to join 
my guard and driver before night 
A heavy fall of rain caused the 
streams to sweil rapidly and to such 
an extent that I could not cross Sock- 
apatoy creék and the wagon could 
not cross Hatchett creek. So we 
were separated for a night, but there 
was no robbery, nor any indication 
of an attack. After a sleepless night, 
I joined, the next morning, my party 
and without molestation we reached 
‘Wetumpka. Honesty was our pro- 
tection. How would it be now under 
similar circumstances?” 

Before the removal of the office 
from Mardisville land entries were 
very active. Settlers and others were 
in vigorous competition for what was 
most valuable on account of fertility 
or location. Hufidreds of men be-   sieged the office ‘‘from early morn to 
dewy eve.” Kelly's Springs was at 

and were covered with ferns and! 

y was in the Cooss | i 

“State Bank and 

In 1842, the land office was removed | 
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the junction of the main roads leading 
to Georgia and Tennessee. From 
1838 to 1841 inclusive, when entries 
were most numerous, hundreds of 
men were traveling on horseback 
My father’s place, eleven miles from 
Mardisville, was a convenient stop 
ping place in going and in returning. 
The land purchasers would frequent. 
ly arrive late at night and hurry off 
before day, so as to avoid discovery 
and be present when the doors of the 
land office were opened. The silver 
dollars were carried in saddle bags or 
wallets and the money was placed 
under the pillows on which the men 
slept. 
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Our Washington Letter. 

WasHINGTON, Aug 12th, 1891. 
Undismayed by previous failures to   

ashington, the tem 
people have already begun. 
of gathering information which they 
hope may lessen the number of sa- 
loons in the National Capitol during 
the next license year, which begins 
the first of next November The 
Good Templars over in the vanguard 
of the army of moral reform, have 
gathered a mass of valuable testimony 
from the business men of Philadelphia, 
showing the deleterious effect of liquor 
saloons upon all adjacent property, 
which they propose making public as 
soon as it is in proper shape 

Other temperance organizations and 
individuals are engaged upon various 
lines of action, all with the same end 
in view; but the liquor interest is also 
active—it always is—and, unfortu. 
nately, judging from past experience, 
it can command sufficient influence to 
nullify to a great extent the work of 
the temperance advocates in this di 
rection For instance, Congress en- 
acted a law at the last session that no 
intoxicating liquor should be sold or 
licenses be granted to saloons within 
one mile of the grounds of the Sol- 
dier's Home, just north of the city 
limits; and the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia made a great 
pretense of carrying this law out, by 
refusing to grant licenses that had 
been appled for in the prescribed sec: 
tion, which includes a considerable 
section in the north end of Washing 
ton, and giving notice to those whose 
licenses had already been granted that 
they must close, as their licenses had 
been cancelled There was great 
thankfulness among the good people 
of Washington to know that even a 
small part of their beauti‘ul city had 
been officially rescued from the pois. 
-opous and death dealing claws of the 
rum fiend : 

But the rejoicing was premature. 
| Those liquor dealers who had secured 
{their licenses, acting upon the advice 

of lawyers émployed by the liquor 
dealers’ association, which exists for 
the special purpose of standing by 
every liquor dealer, no matter how 
many times he may violate the law, 
and furnishing him with money to 
employ the best legal talent, to defeat 
the efforts of the law abiding people 
to close up his groggery refused to 
close and announced their intention 
to test in the courts the right of the 
Commissioners to revoke their li 
censes, and there the matter stands; 
but as no test case has been decided 
in court and as their seems no dispo 
sition to push one to trial, the belief 
is general that the commissioners have, 
under pressure of thei lucnce, polit 
ical and otherwise, which the lawyers 
of the liquor dealers association 
brought to bear upon them, agreed to 
allow the saloons which got their li- 
censes to continue doing business un- 
til the end of the present license year. 
At any rate, 1 know from personal 
observation that these saloons are open 
and doing business right along, and it 
is said that the members of the liquor 
dealers’ association have publicly 
boasted of their intention to have 
Congress amend the law so as not to 
include those saloons inside the city 
proper. If they can do that in the 
face of the opposition of not only 
Christian and temperance people, but 
of every sincere well-wisher of the 
city in the land, they will present to 
the country an object lesson of the 
power of the liquor interest that would 
be as disgraceful as it would be sad 
Should this attempt be made Wash 
ington will make a loud call for the 
assistance of all friends of moral re 
form, in its efforts to defeat it. 

The weather in Washington for the 
past few days has been unusually 
warm, but there is no diminution in 
the interest or attendance at the meet 
ings held in the temperance tent, 
which is now located in the northwest 
section of the city. The Sunday af- 
ternoon children’s meetings are spe 
cially interesting, and there is never 
a lack of prominent people to talk to 
the little ones. Mrs. Belva Lockwood, 
Col. Snowden and Maj. Brock were 
among the speakers last Sunday. 
‘Washington will send a big crowd 

to the sixth annual re union of the 
Lutheran Church that is to be held at 
Pen Mar, Maryland, on the 21st inst. 

The Treasury Department has is 
sued an order prohibiting the landing 
of immigrants at New York on Sun- 
day. 

Rev. D. D Maclaunn, of New 
York City, who is temporarily filing 
a Washington pulpit, delivered the 
last Sunday afternoon address to the 
Y. M C. A, his subject being “A 
Good Man "’ 
  

For every progress in strenuous 
work for Christ there must have been 
a slaying of the selfishness which urges 
us to work in our own strength and for 
our own sake. —F. D. Hunungton. 

The one generic temptation of our 
natures is not to permit God to have 
his way with us, to do with us what 
he wills to do, to make us what he 
wills to make us —Thom. 
  

| The minister will say to the pl 

faith as taught us in 

‘Methodists will get them.” 

 tism and the character of the subject 

‘are among Baptists are well knoW 

Confession of Faith 
Eds Ala. Bapiist: Baptist 

mands that we receive app 
baptism by a confession o 
is taught in the Bible. Let 
Do we receive them that 

“Well, you feel that your 
been pardoned? you feel Hi 
love the brethren?” and mal 
other such statements. They 
questions, because questions 
to the applicant in a direct 
if indirectly, the applicant w 
in many cases, know wheth 
yea or nay. Is that a con 
faith as taught in the Bible 
I must confess 1 do not und 
as such. > 

The old pioneers who buil 
all of the churches in this J 

Holy Wrig 
they wanted converted and co 
ted Christians, not numbers. 
say (that is, some ministers), | 
must not demand so much, else 

Away with themj it they can} 
what the Lord has done for th 
don’t want them. 
~The minister will tell them a° 
things to say, then state to the d 
how the applicant had made & « 
fession of faith, when really th 
plicant had made no confess 
heard, not long since, a min 
in his discourss what the old pigne 
did when one applied for memt 
ship. Well, my brother, if the}. 

I heard a man say, a few month 
that he liked the Episcopal churgh be 
cause it gave more liberty. Bhat i 
what we are giving: preacher§ 
‘deacons go to the fairs, when 
composed of gamblers, horse facers, 
etc. One member carried Bisistock 
out and camped at the fair grounds 
for a week. They had a large house 
built for gambling. The whole thing 
was managed by gamblers and bh 
racers, and many members ®f the 

enough? We must not exclud§ 
Why, we are weak; we must 
him, as he pays the preacher; # 
have to go deeper in our pock 
if we exclude him. b. 

I don’t remember to have heard a 
confession of faith in fifteen years. 
The Bible seems to have beep per 
verted to suit the times Let us keep 
the same old Bible and follow its pre- 
cepts; it will carry us to the happy 
land, even if we do not get quite so 
many in the church, only to swell the 
number or to help pay the pred 
We can get enough goed med 
the expenses; God wii eno 
meet all of our obligations if we fol- 
low the precepts of the old Bible, not 
the one that has been perverted to 
suit the times. The church is getting 
to be a very easy-going thing. We 
are getting numbers that swell our 
ranks, but I fear the result. If we do 

not follow the Bible, then let us take 
them into the church as the Method 
ists do; don’t let us half way do it. 

A BarTisT. 

Were Ye Baptized? 

D. 

Unto What 

BY J] -‘M. PHILLIPS, D 

This question, addressed to the 
twelve disciples at Ephesus, whom 
Paul found there, pierces to the core 
the question as to the condition of 
true baptism. Their baptism was de- 
fective, presumably not as to mode, 
but as to its design and meaning. 
Baptism then has a meaning, and by 
this its validity is to be tested, even 
though the act be scriptural 

There are many, both among Bap 
tists as well as outside, who fail to 
comprehend the reason why Baptist 
churches do not accept as valid the 
immersed of other denominations 
Especially that of that denomination 
known as ‘‘Disciples,” *‘Reformers,” 
or ‘‘Campbellites,” who are known 
to practice: only immersion. They 
claim to agree with Baptists on all es 
sential points, touching the act of bap- 

of the ordinance. Have we any 
scripture precedent for rejecting such 
baptism. Do they not contain all the 
elements of scriptural baptism? 

To answer this question we must 
consider what, according to the con- 
ception of Campbellites, is involved 
in conversion and baptism. The 

upon which Baptists on one h 
Disciples on the other, admit 
ordinance of baptism. What 

But as the Disciples claim to have no 
definite creed or statement of belief, 
we can only gather a knowledge of 
their views on this subject from their 
general teachings. This as expound: 
ed by Alexander Campbell is substan. 
tially as follows: 

1. As to faith, that must precede 
baptism. This is declared to be sim 
ply the belief of the facts of the gos 
pel concerning Jesus Christ. Believ- 
Ing at this point is, as Mr. Campbell 
maintains, the same as believing *‘the 
well attested facts concerning the per. 
son and achievements of Gen. Wash 
ington.” This, he asserts, in reply- 
ing to the question, ‘‘Can men just as 
they are found when they hear the 
gospel believe?” There is in the act 
of faith, as thus defined, no self remu- 
neration, no submission to Christ as a 
personal Savior, and no committal of 
the soul to him for salvation and eter 
nal life, all of which Hi 
to be essential to saving 

Disciples, the Holy ‘Spirit | 
the hearts of men only throu 
spired Word until after   

| water 

point in hand concerns the conditions | 

believe 
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land which is the power alone by 
which the soul turns to God in re 
pentance and faith, is never granted 
until men have obeyed the l.ord in 
baptism. Oae of the proof texts puoted 

{to sustain this view is the one put 
first by Paul to the twelve at Ephesus: 
“Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since ye believed?” 

3. In harmony with this view, bap- 
tism and regeneration, according to 
Mr. Campbell, and presumably ac 
cording to those who accept his teach- 
ings, are convertable terms. Speak- 
ing to this point, Mr. Campbell says, 
“If immersion be equivalent to regen 
eration and regeneration be of the 
same import as ‘being born again,’ 
then being born again and being im- 
_mersed are the same thing.” Hence, 

it from immersion, there is no re- 
on of sins. On this point, Mr. 

| Campbell's words are very emphatic. fty 
‘1 assert,” says he, ‘‘that there is but 
one action ordained or commanded in 
the New Testament, to which God 
has promised or testified that he will 
forgive our sins. This action is im- 
mersion."” 

4 Finally, according to the view 
as held by the disciples, the Script 
ures require no such thing as a Chris 
tian experience before baptism on the 
part of the subject of the ordinance. 
Mr. Campbell's words on this point 
are explicit and clear. He says, “If 
men are conscious that their sins are 
forgiven before they are immersed, I 
advise them not to go into the water, 
for they have no need of it. In the 
moral fitness of things in the evangel- 
cal economy, baptism is made the first 
act of a Christian life, or rather the 
regenerating act itself in which the 
person is born again, born of the 

and Spirit,—without which 
* 

there is no entrance into the kingd m 
of God.” : 

Now it is quite evident that a bap 
tism administered by a Campbellite 
cannot mean what one administered 
by a Baptist must mean. Among 
Baptists, baptism stands for and de- 
clares a Christian experience enjoyed 
before baptism. Among the Disci 
ples, it points to one to be enjoyed 
after baptism. The act, therefore, is 
an essentially different thing as per- 
formed by them and by us. How, 
then, shall we treat those who come 
to us knowing only the baptism of 
that people? Our course is plainly 
marked out. We must act towards 
them as did Paul towards the twelve 
at Ephesus. ‘When they heard this, 
they were baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus.” Why were they rebap 
tized? Because their previous bap 
tism stcod for the wrong thing. They 
knew nothing of the Holy Ghost, and 
therefore nothing of a Christian expe. 
rience. Their baptism was therefore 

4 meaningless and void, and they were 
rebaptized. The like course should 
be pursued by all who come to us 
with like defective baptism. In my 
next I propose to show that the same 
test should be applied to all the im 
mersed of all denominations, even 
though their baptism followed a Chris 
tian experience. 

Sundry Questions. 

I notice from the papers that many 
pastors are taking vacations. Now, 
this is all right, provided their pulpits 
are supplied; but I read in the church 
directory, ‘‘No preaching to day at 
the Baptist church.” Now is this 
wise? Suppose the merchant closes his 
store, or the lawyer and’ doctor their 
offices, for a season, what would be 
the result? I have noticed this prac- 
tice growing of late years, and my 
observation has been to see congrega- 
tions scattered and the finances of the 
church crippled. A prominent Meth- 
odist says: ‘‘I have made 1t a rule to 
remain at home during the summer, 
because the Baptist, the Presbyterian 
and Episcopal preachers are absent, 
and I find many opportunities for do- 
ing good and building up my church.” 
Now, before a preacher leaves he 
should see that his church will have 
services every Sabbath. If it is not 
practicable to secure a minister, then 
let a member read one of Dr. Broadus’ 
sermons, or conduct some religious 
service. It will surely injure any 
church to close doors on the Sabbath. 

Can you tell me why pastors will 
persist in preaching forty, fifty and 
sixty minutes when they know that 
their congregation desires a sermon of 
twenty-five or thirty minutes? This 
has always puzzled me and I would 
like to have a satisfactory answer. 

Now, brother editor, tell me what 
you think about church choirs? Can 
you sing the tunes they select? 
Wouldn't you like to have the good 
old tunes and hymns once again? I 
have attended some churches where 
the preacher and choir did all; and 
caa this be called worshiping God? 
I am fond of the choir singing—good 
‘‘voluntaries”’—and wish I could hear 
two at every service; but I must say 
I believe it 1s damaging to the spiritu- 
al growth of any church where the 
choir selects such music that tends to 
keep the congregation from praising 
God. Don’t you think there is need 
of a decided change just here? 

What are our churches doing for 
“The Centennial of Modern Mis 
sions?” I see some are writing about 
this subject, but are we making any 
plans or have we any system? This is 
a grand opportunity for a wise pastor, 
and I hope for great and good results 
from our denomination, 

I have no apology for bringing 
these subjects before your readers, 
and trust that they will be discussed 
and do good. Deacon. 

rr ——————— 

Of all things which must be done, 
{do those which are most distasteful   personal ministry, which, 

“1s granted with the pre 
first. Then you will have something 
to look forward to with pleasure. 

- 

They stand in the place that was made 

  

From the Florence (Ala) Times. 

The Truth of History. 

The letters of Mr. T. K Oglesby 
which appeared in several numbers of 
the Montgomery Advertiser a short 
time ago, concerning the slanders 
against the South that have appeared 
in the Encyclopedia Britannica, have 
been published in pamphlet form and 
are now ready for distribution. These 
letters were highly complimented when 
they first appeared and their publica 
tion in the present form is in response 
to a general demand, The Zimes would 
like to see this interesting and instruc 
tive little book in the hands of every 
Southern family. Itis a text book for 
the politician, for the student, and for 
everybody. It presents the facts of 
history on points in which every South. 
erner is vitally interested, because it is 
a complete refutation of current slzn- 
ders impeaching the character of South- 
ern people. The pamphlet is published 
by the Alabama Printing Company, 
Montgomery, and will be sent, post 
paid, to any address for 50 cents. 

Send for a copy. : 

“Our Country,” 

As many of our readers have read 
with interest ‘Our Country,” written 
by Dr. Josiah Strong, they will read 
with pleasure how he came to write 
the book. In reply to his questioner, 
he says: 

“Well, in the fall of 1870, while I 
was a pastor at Sandusky, there was 
a series of missionary mass meetings 
held among the Congregational 
churches throughout the state of 
Ohio. The program was to present 
the foreign work, the work on the 
frontier, that among the freedmen of 
the South, etc : in short, the work of 
the seven great societies of the de 
nomination, and then to close with a 
plea in behalf of a Christian steward 
ship. I was appointed to make this 
closing talk at a half dozen meetings; 
and as I attended all the sessions of 
these six conventions I heard these 
pleas in behalf of our own land and 
of the whole world over and over 
again. Instead of losing their force 
by repetition, the effect on my mind 
was cumulative. I had never been 
so profoundly moved in my life. I 
went home, and for six weeks 
preached to fy people on the general 
subject of money in its relations to 
the kingdom of Christ. There is 
scarcely anything in ‘Our Country’ 
that I said in those sermons, but that 
was the beginning of my thinking on 
that particular line. The subject 
grew upon me for years, until it 
brought, at times, great mental dis- 
tress. I became overwhelmed with 
the conviction that this century would 
determine the character of the West, 
the West would determine the char- 
acter and hence the destiny of the 
nation, and this nation would hold in 
its hands the destiny of the world 1 
can truthfully say that for three years 
before the book was written there 
probably was not one waking hour 
when the general subject was not in 
my mind. At length I said to my 
wife, ‘I must write that book or burst.’ 
Just then I was providentially ena- 
bled to command the time which I 
had so long desired and lacked, and 
in a few months the book was written. 
I don’t make the Lord responsible for 
all the statistics, or for any of them, 

but I do think his hand was on me, 
and for whatever there is of good in 
that little book I give him the credit.” 

Fall of Jerusalem, 

Especially does that crash of Jerusa- 
lem’s fall thunder the lesson to all 
churches that their life and prosperity 
are inseparably connected with faith- 
ful obedience and turning away from 
all worldliness, which is idolatry. 

empty by Israel's fall. Our very priv- 
ileges call us to beware. ‘‘Because of 
unbelief they were broken off, and 
thou standest by faith.” That great 
seven branched candlestick was re 
moved out of its place, and all that is 
left of it is its sculptured image among 
the spoils on the triumphal arch to its 
captor Other lesser candlesticks have 
been removed from their places, and 
Turkish oppression brings night where 
Sardis and L.aodicea once gave a fee- 
ble light. The warning is needed to 
day; for worldliness is rampant in the 
church. “If God spared not the nat- 
ural branches, take heed lest he also 

spare not thee.” The fall of Jerusalem 
is not merely a tragic story from the 
past. It is a revelation, for the pres 
ent, of the everlasting truth, that the 
professing people of God deserve and 
receive the sorest chastisement, if they 
turn again to folly. 

Further, we learn the method of 
present retribution. Nebuchadnezzar 
knew nothing of the purposes which 
he fulfilled. ‘‘He meaneth not so, 
neither does his heart think so.” He 
was but the ‘‘ax” with which God 
hewed. Therefore, though he was 
God's tool, he was also responsible, 
and would be punished even for per- 
forming God's ‘‘whole work upon Je. 
rusalem,” because of ‘‘the glory of 
his high looks.” The retribution of 
disobedier ce, so far as that retribution 
is outward, needs no “miracle.” The 
ordinary operations of Providence am- 
ply suffice to bring it. If God wills 
to sting, he will ‘‘hiss for the fly,” 
and it will come. The ferocity and 
ambition of a grim and bloody despot, 
impelled by vainglory and lust of cru- 
el conquest, do God’s work, and yet 
the doing is sin. The world is full of 
God's instruments, and he sends pun- 
ishments, by the ordinary play of mo- 
tives and circumstances, which we best 
understand when we see behind all his 
mighty hand and sovereign will. The 
short sighted view of history says 
‘‘Nebuchadnezzar captured Jerusalem 

-   B. C. 50 and 50,” and then discourses  g 
about the tendencies of which Babylo- 

nia was exponent and creature. The 
deeper view says, God smote the diso 
bedient city,as he had said, and Neb- | 
uchadnezzar was the rod of his anger. 

Again, we learn the Divine reluc- 
tance to smite, More than four hun. 
dred years had passed since Solomon 
began idolatry, and steadily, through 
all that time, a stream of prophecy of 
varying force and width had flowed, 
while smaller disasters had confirmed 
the prophets’ voices. ‘‘Rising up ear- 
ly and sending” his servants, God had 
been in earnest in seeking to save 
Israel from itself. Men said then, 
“Where is the promise of his coming?” 
and mocked his warnings and would 
have none of his reproo!; but at last 
the hour struck and the crash came. 
‘“As a dream when one awaketh; so, 
O Lord when thou awakest, thou 
shalt despise their imsge.” His judg- 
ment seems to slumber, but its eyes 
are open, and it remains inactive, that 
his long suffering may have free scope. 
As long as his gaze can discern the 
poss bility of repentance, he will not 
strike; and when that is hopeless, he 
will not delay. The explanation of 
the marvelous tolerance of evil which 
sometives tries faith and always 
evokes wonder, liesin the great words, 
which might well be written over the 
chair of every teacher’of history: 
“The Lord is not slack concerning 
his promise, as some men count slack 
ness; but is long suffering to us ward.” 
Alas that that Divine patience should 
ever be twisted into the ground of in. 
durated disobedience! ‘‘Because sen 
tence against an evil work is not exe- 
cuted speedily, therefore the heart of 
the sons of men is fully set in them to 
do evil.” 

God's reluctance to punish is no 
reason for doubting that he will. 
Judgment is his ‘‘strange work,” less 
congenial, if we may so paraphrase 
that strong word of the prophet’s, 
than pure mercy, but it will be done 
nevertheless. The tears over Jerusa- 
lem that witnessed Christ's sorrow 
did not blind the eyes like a flame of 
fire, nor stay the outstretched hand of 
the Judge, when the time of her fall 
came. The longer the delay, the 
worse the ruin. The more protracted 
the respite and the fuller it has been 
of entreaties to return, the more ter. 
rible the punishment. “Behold there. 
fore the goodness and severity of God: 
towards them which fell, severity; but 
toward gthee, goodness, if thou con- 
tinue in his goodness; otherwise thou 
also shalt be cut off.” McLaren, in 8S. 
S Times. 
i 

Hygiene of Laughter, 

““Ha, ha, ha! Wasn't that a good 
joke? There, that has added ten years 
to my life, I know.” The reason for 
such an exclamation as this is given by 
Dr. Greene, in the Problem of Health, 
when he says: 

There is not the remotest corner or 
little inlet of the minute blood vessels 
of the human body that does not feel 
some wavelet from the convulsion by 
good hearty laughter. The life prin 
cipal of the central man is shaken to 
its innermost depths, sending new tides 
of life and strength to the surface, thus 
materially tending to insure good 
health to the persons who indulge 
therein. The blood moves more rap 
idly, and conveys a diffsrent impres. 
sion to all the organs of the body, as 
it visits them on that particular mystic 
journey when ithe man is laughing, 
from what it does at other times For | 
this reason every good hearty laugh 
in which a person indulges tends to 
lengthen his life, conveying, as it does, 
new and distinct stimulus to the vital 
force. — Luxchange. 

 _-_— 

The Independent says: ‘‘The friends 
of prohibition have obtained some sig 
nal victories from the Supreme Court 
of the United States, in a series of de 
cisions of the utmost importance, by 
which the application of prohibitory 
laws to the manufactory and sale of 
liquors has been thoroughly estabish- 
ed as a principle in no wise in con 
flict with the Constitution of the Uni- 
ted States. It will be worth while at 
this time to recall these decisions 1. 
License by the United States to carry 
on the wholesale liquor business in 
any state does not give power to carry 
on such business in violation of the 
laws of the state 2. A state may 
pass laws prohibiting the retail of in- 
toxicants without a license, and pro 
viding restrictions in the granting of 
such license. 3 Restrictive and pro 
hibitory state legislation is not contra 
ry to the Fourteenth Amendment. 4 
Companies for the manufacture and 
sale of liquors have no greater rights 
than individuals possess, and are not 

exempt from restrictive or prohibitory 
state legisiation. 5 State prohibitory 
laws, as police regulations, are not re- 
pugnant to the Constitution of the 
United States. 6 Brewers or distill 
ers may not claim compensation for 
property because it has diminished in 
value by reason of state prohibitory 
legislation. 7. States have the full 
right of prohibiting the manufacture of 
intoxicants, whether for home use or 
for exportation to other states. 8 
States may not prohibit common car- 
riers from transporting liquors into or 
through their territory. 9. States may 
not prohibit the sale in original pack. 
ages of liquors imported from other 
states. 10 In the decision of last 
week, states under the Wilson Act, 
may deal with liquors imported from | 
other states precisely as though they 
were not so imported, but produced 
at home. These decisions constitute 
a wall of strength to the cause of pro- 
hibition. They are principles enun- 
ciated by the highest court of the land, 
and will stand as long as the Constitu- 
tion, of which they are the interpreta- 
tion, shall stand.” 

srl. A I ltt 

He who waits to do a great deal of 
ood at once will never do anything. 
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Missionary Women, 

In recent newspaper discussions 
garding womanly proprieties in r 
ous work I have observed that ce 
writers are laboring under er 
impression ions about the cours 

it be supposed that bec 
‘tian woman gives herself to the 
gelization of the heathen she 
forget her sex and perform the 
appropriate only to men? So far as my! 
observation of forty years on the C 
field extends I can say that mission: 
ry women of all denominations, ans 
none more than Southern Baptists, 
maintain the same modest, ladylik 
deportment they maintained in the 
homeland. Their teaching is mainly 
among’ women and children, and 
when they have been called upon 
Instruct men it has always been d 
in a private, proper way. I have ye 
to hear of one of our number leading 
public worship, or preaching a 
mon in a chapel. Moreover, Chine 
ideas of feminine propriety are so 
rigid that we have screens across our 
chapels in Tung Chow and Hwang 
hien, separating the women from the 
men. In the httle places of worsh 
at Saling and Shang tswang the men 
and women sit in different rooms with 
a door between, near which the 
preacher stands. a 

Ladies having always been in the 
majority in our North China mission, 
it has often been necessary for them 
to aid in teaching ‘‘inquirers” and 
church members, both men and wo 
men Also, in the early days, when 
we were unable to secure temporary 
lodging in the villages for our work, 
the only possible way of reaching t 
women was for us to go from villa 
to village in sedans, select a qu 
shady spot on the street, where t 
would collect around us,and we co 
talk to them about salvation throu 
Christ. When a missionary gentl 
man was along, as was often the case 
he chose a separate place and collec 
ed the men around him. If curiosi 
prompted some of them to intr 
themselves among the women t 
were promptly informed of the i 
propriety, which they readily 
knowledged. ln the 
towns we could not, 
work in this way. 

Ana m. 

of course,   

  Dr. Johnson. 

For many years past our 
ting” has been done differen 
generally, in advance, rent or) 
a room in a private family, or vac 
house Here we remain for day 
teaching the women and children that 
come to us——teaching them the truth 
of the gospel in hymns, by telling it 
over, or in any practical way. Some 
times men also wish to receive in. 
struction, or get a book, but they ar 
not admitted: unless introduced by 
the family where we lodge. There is 
nothing in these conditions to pre 
clude our pointing such men to a Sa 
vior, and explaining to them the prin 
ciples of our religion 

Speaking in our letters home 
“‘itinerating” and *‘preaching” insteac 
of saying ‘‘going from place to place 
to teach the gospel,” and “‘propag 
ting the gospel,” may have caus 
the impression to get abroad that mi 
sionary women do not feel themsely 
bound by prevalent ideas of feminine 
propriety, but engage in public preach- 
ing like men. On the contrary, our 
“predching,” as above explained, 
petfectly proper either from the Chris 
tian or heathen point of view. 

M. F. Crawrorp, 
Tung Chow, China. i 

Cf A solr 

Achang in the Camp. 

The greatest of all reasons to da 
why the church does not win more 
victories for God is because there are 
so many traitors in the camp—people 
who bear the Lord’s uniform, and 
march under his standard, but who 
love the world and hide known sins 
in their hearts; people who talk like 
angels in public and live like sons of 
Sodom in private. People like this, 
who occupy high position in the 
church, are doing a thousand times 
more to block the chariot wheels 
salvation than those who openly 
pose the work of God. A class-leader 
or a deacon who is known to indulge 
in doubtful methods in business mat 
ters, who rents his property for ques: 
tionable purposes, and who manifests 
a great deal more love for the almighty 
dollar than he does for the souls 
men, is not the most proper person to 
call on to make the opening prayer 
a revival meeting, nor talk with si 
ners who are seeking salvation; bu 
he is too often the very man who hap 
pens to do so, and then people won. 
der afterward how it was that such a 
one, who seemed to be seeking so 
earnestly, wasn't converted, or how 
it happened that there wasn't 
sweeping revival, God deliv 
from the friends of Satan who joi 
churches simply to climb into 
tions of influence, and hide the ¢ 
garments in their tents! Before Ch 
would enter the temple, the mu 
changers and cattle dealers had to 
out — Exchange. s 
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ler; it is his d 
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Community from centre to circumference, A . 1 { 
1 3 re di gh . § Ww I ta . y A great many young peopie were interested H, visit: Wedowee the capital, Wis gratified Foursocorsaons-—ihree DY experience More 

iast Saturday. Early that morning, in to come 

Bro Faucett, we set out, 

they are to stop. These cards should be | yw rk Robt Frazer, Cutt Smith J F Pope. Wi about Christ. One joined by experience. : 
preserved and presented to thechairmanof | _ 41... Williams Moderitor 

around the world. They are Mis- 
ry Baptists, while some of us beiong 
“so-called crowd.” 

etc on AI I is 

There have been some troubles with which. : 
hin 0 Litto tg. 2H re : io » committee on hospitality vp iving , i Jolin G Apsey, Clinton, Aug. 24: I have | the church was required to contend that the Somm| tee on hospital J pon arriving A. W. McGiha, Huntsville, August 24 

in the city. Incase you decide not tocome, | rt + 1 : ' 
: : : Bishop I. 1. Thompson has taken charge of please return the card so that your place church, Tuscaloosa county, to take effect | the cause in that section. Such is not true the church bere, and from all indications 

i i Eb ao ¥ ga 5 3. > 3 th 4 after the fourth N.bbath in October. They | now. and everything seems to be moving | 85 be given another. Please indicate in 
be his pastorate will bea success, He has made 

your communication whether you are a ; m anki . 
s f ! ih le] ¥ Ad avery fine impression, The outlook is quite 

Y ys clerk 6 1 VY. Park > yee i § ; 3 emaie, visitor or delegate. Ad. : ; ) . : Church clerk, Josep W. Park. Postoflice, ing to make an effort to erect a new house | ME or Ina . ~ “ lencouraging. 1 have never known this 
dress all communications to 8 E._Griges 

wiil need a pastor. The mem bership is 190 along in harmony. The brethren are £0- 

sk igri wv Thiaeal % Witly ¥ A} ¢ }.ts $id : + . pi Hickman’'s, Tuscaloosa county, Ala, of worship, tn which undertaking I hope church in a better condition. In fact, | . i 328 Hall St, Dallas, Texas . ii a iy R. F. Harper, Osark, Aug. 24; Regardless | they will succeed, don’t believe I ever knew it in 50 good a 
5 » 1 5 "1 23 i 3 ny a p of the very oppressive hot weather, we have Z. I. Roby, Opelika, Aug. 22. Tne East S.J. A, Forest Home, Aug 17: Pastor | condition. 1 am confident that the ehinrch 

been blessed bere with a glorious meeting. | Lib rity Ax ociation will meet this year on | Elliott protracted bis meeting at this place, | will rally around their pastor; and those of 

beginning Saturday, the 8 bh inst. and con- | us who know Bro Thompson feel no hesi- 

iI rally around 

church seemed prepared ti receive a bless | the charel You may look for good re- 

ing from the Lord Rev. J H Foster, of rt Friday night before the arrival 

condition of the country, and they are 
making it unpleasant for blind tigers. Ry- 

the-way, the Aravama Barrisr hassome 

subscribers in that far away point, and 

he wished. There were twenty additions | Camp Hillchurch. A full delegatiou from 
to the churcli—fourteen by experience and | the churches is x pected Fhe representa 
six by letter, tives of all our denominational enterprises Greenville, arrived Monday morning, and the new pastors piesH ytery, consistinga! 

did the preaching till the close of the meet bo. Blackwelder. of Decatur, Bro. Hilliard, A. J. Preston, Perryville, Aug. 21: 1 have | arecordially invited. = Presidents Riley and ; : i : gasped 1o yin wi and the writer, ordained Bro. | Averett, Secretaries Crumpton, Tichenor [1ng. His sermons were rich in 
and the editors of the Arapasia | truths, earnest and convincing, and did { Bro M Winchester to the ministry. Bro 

with us. Camp Hill church will provide 

entertainment for you. 

congregation we think Bro. Crumpton will | be all the glory. Shelby Association convenes with Cahaba 
be pertuaded to hold a Baptist Rally in H. H. Shell, tieneva 
that section. This would do great good. just closed a very precious meeting at Head- 
Our stay was only long enough to meet the | jand. Every service, after the first day or 
business men and ecunty officers, and to two, was a spiritual feast. The town and 

Aug 15: We have “Valley church, five miles west of Brierfield, 

Bibb county, Wednesday, Sept. 9h. We 

earnestly desire that each and every church 

composing the association be represented. 
The south bound trains arrive at Brierfield 

ah 3 ; re of for thelr jd ress to me shal 
plish the work which she has to do, She 3 Znow of ‘ a ho sin rity of is half as bishop 3 Se 4 : , ! with bis God. Indeed, giving and prayin ? : ) is manifestly on rising ground. ‘‘Bless the | ,reasion of uni reciation and love . bishop of the diocese of Massa effort possible to utilize the blessings at | are so closely ailied as to be RODE send her the Arasama Barrier We are de- | give God the praise and glory. press 

; benefits." 

a a : Pha i ; i 1 
Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his - -— si $4 for October 14th. The im- their very doors. Let the various interests Teach this to the people and they will feel | termined to know more about those people W. JiBllott. Pine Apple, Aug. 24: 1 have } ; ART EXHIBIT INSELMA. Beryi, oy » e place in Trinity all co-operate in plans to raise sdfcient that giving is worshiping. before long The country éround the town | WE od a meeting bi ES Be ot this | YOTRRCR, and you will Ereat/y blige by C hi : . Owing to various reasons. wa think it her Brooks FOR re oie : . 3 : : St oud eNDN J ii opping 0 eithe 08 M. Fanch- ", OU. Plaster: ’ eli SORRY. 1 t ERE ; 

tr. br : bas preached so money to make a ditable disp at this Oa . i == .. | is full of Baptists, and by proper cultiva- h dited in. tweliy-thive ac dropping a posta dither to 108 anch FE aster am atten ing a meeting necessary to postpone our Art Leves till 
Williams, of Connecticut, great Fair. | JUXSTIONS are propounded by ‘Deacon ti Il that section will. before mar p, BI Ch reso ; on D¥t Ee er, Furnace; J. D. Farrington, Brierfield, or | at Walker Springs, and this is the fifth day. Monday, Nov. I7ch, éontinuing till the {uch : consecration. le SR | | in this issue of the paper, which we answer: 300 wt he HON : Es ug y sr ie Sitgpect Sighteen J oaptiam | y &. Farrington, Six Mile. Good jinterest; baptized this morniug We want all artists to feel it their duty ! ot > : a : i : Cars, be 4 pOWer in our general work, etter,  Ouarmembers were some: i i . Re w 3 . to participate : : Tax Talladega Mow L The practice, as stated by our corre- y ’ i Lu 5 oh at ided by Bro. Whitt] J. J. Beeson, Pisgah, Aug 17: Friendship | seven 8r more. Bro J. F. Murphy is nr 5, dik & lévee mmount Bf 

noe of ‘ the | spondent, of closing our pulpits in order | | SuUShA¥ ManNING ; Fasaiced oH . a % church protracied meeting continued all the Sunday-school man of this church. and money to make ita success and we earnest ett 3 e | 10 give cur pasturs 8 summer vacation, is | Wa dropped in for a few minutes with the gte some faithful work, Sister Whittle last week with the followitg results: Oneji88 useful shurch member: has done & good | ly solicit your supy ort. inlet ” ; : i : ¥ A J : Fp 7 s 8 eek w Bf Vv Z. res : p J > ? ls ” ? J Rie 11 Sub Pols. state law hi growing of late years” and it is time we | LaFayetie Sanday school. : Bro. W. L. | wae among the number whom 1 baptized work in this community J W. Martin is We have already ¢ommenced to receive deal toward keeping small boys | were remedying it. . We hear of no houses | Hood was in charge The singing. led by | yesterday. the pastor, who is 8 young man of yj | Pictures for competition and exhibition indalging in the deadly cigarette, of the evil one being closed because of the | Prof B ack, was spirited and spiritual. prospecis of others to follow soon. I'he I iy g an. ol goo Dynat [oreet the dav and date. Noven- ere remains much yet to be done in en. | absence of one of his agents during the | This school is one of (he best in Alabama, | 1° 'elgtous condition of Verbenn is | oh 4 in good working order—ready to promise. He desires to return to the Sem- | her 17:h to 1:1. Yours truly, 
netiy y | Much improved since the recent revival, do her duty to her pastor, the poor, and to | Inary at Louisville this fall. Bro. W A. Burire & Garcnrn 

; forcing the letter of the law. Sometimes summer, yet it is frequently the case that baving an intelligent and consecrated corps | oy ’ a : : i — 1 | boys under eighteen years of age are seen | the church wust have a vacation because | of teachers, and yiving more for missions | Baptist church continues to receive missions, ete. Sister Lucinda Fraley, one | Parker was in attendance at the meeting; bic inte] sa" that sales tl ¢ world 1 : : . ® mn ine close se ii . id a B sachi . re ti: inte hgenca ales the world, 
smoking the “poisonous stuff” on the the pastor rests a few weeks. We don’t | than nine-tenihs of the churches of the members since the close of the nieeting. of our menibers, departed th s life on Sat did some of as good preaching as I have | Knowledye is power There is nothing quite 

p | Streets of Montgomery, but where they se- know but that the devil himself is the in- | state. Tie LaFayette people are still talk. The general condition of the church has urday, and on Sunday, at the graveyard, | ¢Ver heard at any meeting. | was very | $9 valuable as ka wing the corre {thins to | eure it is a mystery. The police ought to | *piration of such a course. The Methodist | ing about the visit Bro. J. J. Taylor made improved. Asrangemenisarealiendy made her {uneral was preached to a large congre- | much attached to the people at Evergreen | do People are o'ten puzaled to know whit | be as watchful of the violation of this law | Prother was right in keeping his church | them. He captured all hearts and as a 3 purdhinse and pay for the fue] before win- ation of relatives and friends ~The de- | (the name of the church), in Clark county, | s best to do when they find the hair show- : as they are of any others. A close investi- _open “because the Baptist, the Presbyte. | servant of Christ will long be remembered ter stain. Bro. McCord, the pastir, has ‘ceased was nearly sixty seven years old. | and as their pastor will be absent for some | ne sions of weakness, or when tht terror of Lp . i a © 3 fils - 3 ; ; iding in mon ’ x CY ee a,  Iéiran ok i ai ahi 2 ; | the nist beautiful! womon - baldness be. * that in syery own aud city will w Eiah and te Episcopal p hers were ab. for his earncst work. Bro. Bledsoe had bean sbaut aiding in snl ngs - Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. ame : ok gy the behalf phot lr | gins to obtrude self : In Hed es he 
| that some dealer in cigarettes is violating | 8ent’’ and he had “many opportunities for Just returned from a visit to Virgini John W. Stewart, Fvergreen, Aug. 17: 1 .omp pre ating ;.| who may pass that way ¢ Ul preach lor | simply tl sul vinci : iris 
1 ; . da . : O Virginia, and 3 : J J. Cloud: Two great meetings they + aliall not lose thei ard. | SPY the result of neglect, providing it is the law in selling to the boy direct, or doing good and building op his church.” | looked rested. Through the kindness of Our meeting here continued three weeks, were The Best. at Cons Kev. coptinaed them, and they sha not lose their reward. | not an accompaniment of disso an it is | some older boy, or man, is guilty of vio- Have some kind of service in your charch | Bro. J. D. Norman, mayor of LaFayette during which time we had one sermon from one week ; baptized eight of the most intel. That church is in good condition and you { often surprising how quickly the scalp and 1 

; DAPI will find a hearty welcome, and if you stop | its gr wth is responsive to the ingredients 
lating the law by purchasing cigarettes for | every Sabbath : . ; : De. B. H.C jt: one from Dr. Ril -Aaun C | es for ) . We were conveyed to k 8 «8H. Crampton and one from Dr. Riley is : an i ia + ¢ . : y Rock pring church, ligent and brightest young people of the with Bro. Murphy you will find him to be | that were needed, which are ¢ontained in 

the “prohibited” boy. The grand juries| 2 Why pastors “will persist in preach. | six mi % For the rest the pastc 1 hi ople la- 
ha Hl . ; - iles west of ) TF Lhe rest the pastor and his people la : at : i Pp of LaFayette, in time to community, and received two by letter. In indeed an honored son of one of the gover- | the Louisiana Creole Ha'r Restorer. ought to handle them. Here's what the | Ing'forty, fifty or sixty minutes when the hear a splendid sermq R | bored together, and the Lord blessed their | . s ministerial help. T : \ 

: : y Pp sermon from Rey, A. 8. her, this meeting I had no ministerial help. The nots of Alsbama. The Lard has greatly | There is no doubt, whatever, that there 

i 

. Lh know that their congregation desires a ger- | Smith. He preached about Christ our Wark, The church is much revived, and Lord was with us; the church was greatly | are hundreds of women who moura.the loss | 
weniy two members have been received revived. At Daatsville {he church has been | of the beauty that belonged to their hair in 

of Judge nd | mon of twenty-five or thirty minutes, priest. There was a vast audience, and they | "00" 4 WH ) last legisia- | may be for the reason that such pastors | seemed profoundly impressed with the | ®80ieen of whom were by baptism. I go ina revival condition ever since spring C. W. O'Hara, Columbiana: Good meet- | Firlheod, simply because they have not giv- 2 ea it the attention they :hould, and fail to 

nd 

| think they must give the ‘skeleton with | discoarse. Beveral persons came forward to aid Bro. Bima at Brookiyn. The harvest was ready for the gathering; | ings: Embracing the fourth Sunday in July, | re 3 : ‘the meat on it,” never realizing that it is | for prayer. The meeting is being protract- | J. B. Powell, Tinels, Aug. 15: My meet- | baptized eight, received three by letter, and | at Macedonia church, St. Clair county— | pry Just Ee J Cucishment and stimulus more helpful tp give their congregation | ed. We were allowed to say a few words | ing at Cy church, Wilcox county, closed | the church greatly encouraged. Here 1 had | twelve professed conversion ; two joined the [ for the bald. aE incomparable balm 
something to “think out” when they re- | about the Avasama Barrier, Bome of the | We ! evening. No accessions, but the assistance of Bro. McCord, who did all | church; others will follow. Rev. J. G. | One trial will convince the most skeptical turn home than to take in the whole sub- | brethren gave us their subscriptions, snd @ tine forward for prayer and the | the preaching, and did it well, and the peo- | Lowrey, of Blocton, did the preaching | that it is something far above all the ie Ject or text as delivered from the pulpit. | we look this fall for a large club fron that | greatly revived and built up, | ple wereall happy. The first two days, Sat- | Embracing the first Sunday in August, at | ''ir tonics which are so numerous, Effects ‘The best sermons are not the longest. | membership. : a oF whi thank God. Bro. T. W. Mar- | urday and Sunday, during my absence, | Bethesda church, Bhelby county. A nun:- | are often exp rienced from a single applica. "When a preacher goeslover the thirty-min- | At 5 o'clock Sunday evening we were | tin: me. He isan earnest worker, | Bro. Davis, of the Methodist Episcopal | ber of conversions: eight added to the | NO hag 1s one dollar a_bottle, and ute limit we havea doubt as to his saying with the Babba workers of La | Sd dn doctrine, and preaches in | church, preached several excellen’ sermons. | church, Preachirg by Dr. Teague, Card n, | tonics Re i evoril 4 bane] Sot of the *'s great deal of much profit.” | Payetteina. ting. The ( J ® monst; tion of the Bpirit. | Congregations at both of these churches | Lucus and the writer, Embracing the sec- Mansfield Prog Comprar Deen made, 

8. “Deacon” evident; 8 the corr that town are in earnest about runnir na : the hearts of all. very large and ioteresting. ond Bauday in August, at Spring Creek, Memphis, Tenn, hh Prieto s, 5 | 

will be conveyance for all delegates and   visitors who expect to come by public con-   
by baptism, one awaiting baptism, with             blessed the pastor and people.                    
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pil sd subscribed in my 
ay of Dec., A. D. 1886. 
A. W, GLEASON, 

Notary Public, 

Hall's Catar 
and cts dueetly 
surfaces 0 system, > i= 
lp stem Send for testimoni 

FE. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
: By druggists. 75 cents. 

x . ~~ 

Oilcloths should never have soap used upon the, as the lye will destroy the colors and the fnish. They are reddy benefited and last much longer 74M a thin coat of varnish 1sapplied once 

h Cure is taken internally 

{ A&year 

REY ; A Faithful Anglo-Saxon. 
. Ladies and gentlemen, if corns and bun. tons bother your feet, go to him and he will make you a perfect fitting boot or shoe, ac- . Sording a measurement. If your 

TT SHOES need repairing send them to him, 
as he is the best Hepaire of fine shoes in ad ate. For further particulars call on Fred anssgn = Je. 114 Commerce Street, Mont. 

Ad ¥ A : 

LW. 

ns wite. Neither 
FG him. They are the 
childen — 1c, : ; v 

an. Mr 

: I his little electro-medical inst) ua ent has Gene more for the cure of chronic and acute Giseases than all the medicines in the world. Read what Major Penn, the Evangelist has to fay in regard to its value on the fourth Page of this pager. All are invited to call or write, and obtain the manner in which it 1s used, DuBois & Webb, 1911 % First ave nue, Birmingham, Ala, : 

In mixing cake dough use cups of ¢ actly the same size ior measuring ‘the different ingredients. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion & Debility. 

Iwo or three rose-geranium leaves, 
putin when making crab apple jelly, 

HH ooiv i 1 Lee wil give 1t a delicicus flavor. 
. 

Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ for $7 5. New 
nd guaranteed for three years. Ad. 
Gress | HARE & POPE. 

A feline orchestra ought not to com- 
plaia of a high purr erutical audience. 

oa ere 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mis, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP] a; been 
used for children teething, It suothes the 
child, softens the gums; allays Jl pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best rameady 
for Diarrheea, Twenty-five cents a bottle, 
ye pl : : 

Did ycu'ever know how fashion re- 
volves--sort of turnstyle, as it were. 

fig a tonto, or childten who want alld. 
3 i ing up, should take 
BROWNS IRON BUTTERS, 

ft is plamsgt to take, cures Malaria, Indi 
gestion, Bill Wness and Liver Complaints. 

The sm. ¥8st screws in the world are 
‘used in the manufacture of watches. 
The screw in the fourth jewel wheel 
that looks to the naked eye like a bit 
‘of dust is so small that a lady's thim- 

~ ble would hold 100,000 of them. 

CHILDREN ENJOY 
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and 
soothing cffects of Syrup of Figs, when 
in need of a laxative and if the father 
or mother Le costive or bilious the most 
gratifying results follow 1ts use, so that 
it is the best family remedy known 
and every family should have a bottle. 

— 
Its written on the faces of Chris- 

tian men where all the world may 
read it, that intelligent, manly, earn- 
est piety makes any man unspeakably 
more happy than he could be without | 
it. 

- 

How an Student Makes Money, 

DEAR READER: —~] am able to pay my 
! beard dnd tuition, wear good clothes and 

have nioney in my pocket by spending my | 
odd hours and vacations plating jewelry and 
tableware and selling platers. 1 have made 
$20 per day, never less than $3. 1 pail $s 
for wy plater to H. C, Delno & Co., Colum- 
bis, OU. Any one can profit by my erperi- 
ence by write g there for circulars 

A STLLENT. 

“The best dish cloths are made from 
glass toweling. When canning fruit 
do not use your dish cloth to litt the 
jars from the fire. Always wash your 
dish cloths out’ when washing your 
wwels, and rinse in cold water. 

The Great Benefit 

Which people in run down stale of health 
derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusive. 
ly proves that this medicine ‘makes the 

weak strong.” It does not act like a stimu- 
lant, imparting fictitious strength, but Hood's 
Sarsaparilla builds up in a perfectly natural 

way all the weakened parts, purifies the 
‘Blood, and assists to healthy action those 
important organs, the kidneys and liver, | 

nana oo 

A woman forgives where a man for | 
‘ges and that is the reason she con- 
unues to let hin mau her letters. 

et I Sen : 

ANY young peison deriirg to atte d a 
first class Business, Shorthand or Telegravh 

 Cullige can get valuable inf rmatioa by sce: 
ing the Editor of this paper in persun 

A good plan lor keeping butter cool 
| apd sweet 1 summer, 1s to fil a box 

~ with sand to within an inch or two of 
‘the top; sink the butter jarsin the sand 
with cold water. Cover the box air 

“ugh. Tne box may be kept in the 
kitchen and used as a table. 

Horsford’s Acid Fhorphate 
| Makes Delicious Lem: nade, , 

A teaspocniul added to a glass of 

t ur cold water, and sweetened 10 | 

Retaste, will be tound refreshing and 

v EXOURSION. 

Business :.: 

on the b'ood and mucous | 

ps ——————— . tis. 

The only first class business 
South. The largest and the most thorough avd complete in all its departments. The cheapest and best, Send for circular, 

college in the 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ATA. 

BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES, 
Ervron.—Rev. 8. P, Lindsey, of East 

Lake, preached at 11 a. m,, and Prof. Giles, 
of Howard College, at night. Theseries of 
meetings closed Thursday night. Bix ad- 
ditions in all, Pastor Lloyd is not well, 
Ties Cruren —The meetings continued 

through the week, pastor Lee, of Pratt 
Mines, doing the preaching. Two conver 
sions. Meetings eontinue this week, 

- AVONDALE — Pastor Green, though quite 
feeble from his late prostration from fever, 
preached at both services to good congrega- 
Hone, He will make his closing address to 
the church next Wednesday night. The 
Babbath-school continues to grow in inter- 
est. He spoke very highly of the church, 
and leaves it with a warm place in his af- 
fections. 
Bessemer. — Pastor Wood spent the week 

at New Prospect with Pastor Staton. The 
interest was good and several conversions 
and socessions to the church. The pastor 
Preached at both services yesterday. PRATT Mings — Pastor 1.06 preach«d at 11 
8. m., snd Bro. Roden at night. One re- 
ceived for baptism at 11 a. m Good Sun- 
day-school, 
Pi ~Pastor Adams returned from 

tion work Saturday, and preached 
& both services yesterday, He has held 
several good meetings at various points, 
Two very fine ones in Mississippi, for Rev. 
W.8 Cplpepper. 

Dr. Parser has just returned from Rus 
selville, where he has been in a series of 
meetings with pastor Weaver. The people 
were moved as never before, and a great 
|WAny were converted and joined the 
church. 

President Riley and Prof. Giles, of How- 
ard College, report the prospecis of the 
college as very Hattering. 
The Woodlawn church has recently lost 

two splendid members, Dr. D. D. Jones, 
who has recently moved to Opelika, and 
Prof, Gibson, who has gone to Mississippi. 
And comes the news that Bro. O. W. 
Wood is lying at the point of death, and so 
the church may soon lose him. 

| ReporTER. 
Tt 

i “ 

Let every enfeebled woman know it! 
There’s a medicine that'll cure her, and the 

  

“proofs positive! 
Here's the proof—if it doesn’t do you 

good within reasonable time, report the fact 
to its makers and get your money back with- 
out a word-—but you won't do it! 

The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription —and it has proved itself the right 
remedy in nearly every case of female weak- 
ness, It is not a miracle. It won't cure 
everything —but it has don» more to build- 
up tired, enfeebled and broken-down wo- 
men than any other medicine known. 

Where's the woman who's not ready for 
it? All that we've to do is to get to her. 
The medicine will do the rest, 

Wanted —Women. First to know it, Sec- 
ond to use it, Third to be cured by it. The 
one comes of the other.   

The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and you cure 
it. Dr. Pierce's Pellsts are the Little Regu- 
ators. Only 25 cents a vial. 

Are dma oA 

HOWARD DORMITORIES. 

Feds, Ala. Baptist: Howard College has 

pacsed through ‘a successful year, and the 

prospects for the coming session are very: 

flattering. 

But there are some things reeded. It is 

‘in the power of the Baptists of Alabama to 
supply those wants 

One thing needed is more dormitories. 

It is a most excellent plan; this building 

of neat cottage buildings, separate and dis- 
tinct, instead of the barn-like structures of 

former days. Again it will make a pleas- 

ing, homelike surrounding for the magnifi- 

cent main building. 

My plan is this: There are, according to 

the statistics of the minutes of the South- 

ern Baptist Convention, 704 ordained min- 

isters and 1,025 churches. Now, then, let 

each pastor give for the building of a dor- 

mitory $10, to be called the “Preachers 

Gift.” Sarely there are two hundred who 

would be willing; that would make $2,000, 

the cost of each building. Then let each 
church give $5. Are there not four hun- 

dred that will do this? Give it a name, 

say the ‘Churches’ Gift.” Again, letevery 
Sabbath-school give $5; ‘call it the “Chil- 

dren's Gift.”” So much for theory, now for 
  

Hear What a Prominent Physician 
Says of Johnson's Chill and 

Fever Tonic. 

Office of Dr. THEO. TURNBULL, 

Pres. State Board Medical Examiners, and 
Pres. Jefferson County Board of Health, 

Surgeon of S. F. & W. Railway. 

MonTicELLO, FLA,, Feb. 13, 1890, 
I certify that I have prescribed it in hun- 

dreds of obstinate cases of Bilious, Inter- 
mittent and Remittent Fevers with excellent 
results. I therefore, from the knowledge 
of its formula, can conscientiously recom- 
mend it to my brother M. D's, and the 
publio generally. In Neuralgia arising from 
general debility or of Malarial origin ‘John 
son’s Tonic” is a specific, In parturient 
women who suffer from Malaria, Bilious Fe- 
ver or general debility, where large doses of 
quinine or mercury are not admissible, 
**Johnson’s Tonic" can bie given with speedy 
relief and without harmful results. In deli- 
cate stomachs where the taste is objectiona- 
ble, it can be instantly removed by placing 
a small pinch of sait (sodium chloride) in 
the mouth immediately after taking. 

: THEO. TURNBULL, M. D, 

( fice of J. F. KINCHELOE. 
CONWAY, Ark , Feb. 26, 1891, 

Mr. A. B. Girardeau, Savannah, Ga.: 
DEAR Sik—Your Johnson's Chills and Fe- 

ver Tonic has given good satisfaction, Last 
fall we had a good ma y cases of slow Fever 

in our town ond surrounding country. Some 

of the M. D.’s called it Typho-Malarial Fe- 
ver and some of them called it Genuine Ty- 

phoid Fever. Some of these patients died 

‘and those that recovered were sick [rom four 

to eight weeks, 
1 Ee somé of my patients your Chill and 

Fever Tonic, after trying the remedies en- 
dorsed by the regular Allopathics t vo weeks, 

and in every instance, your Chill and Fever 

Tonic had not been given more than 24 

hours when the fever cooled down and did 

not return;the patients were convalescent and 
regained their former good health rapidly. 
But M. D.’s are slow to abandon the old 

road. We most generally prefer the old ruts, 
when we might get into smooth roads and 

conduct our patients through much easier, 

better, cheaper and quicker, if we would 

only be guided by good common sense, and 

not condemn a remedy because we do not 

know all the ingredients entering into it. 

J.P. KINCHELOE, M. D. 

+   

College. 
| Bethel, Tuscaloosa Co. 

Practice, : 
I will be one of (he preachers to 

$10, payable on or before the 
October, 1841 
I hereby pledge each of my churches, 

Beulah, Greene (o, | 
I further 

Benlah 
Bethel , | . '' " 

To be paid by the 1st day of Oat , 1801 
Come, brethren, om 

through the Barrier 
will keep space for our pledges 

Yours in faith. 

Joun G. Apary. 
re 

Clinton, Ala, July 21st 

: Dear Brethee 0. I thank you for publish- 

ing Bro. Apsey's suggestions about raising 
money for dormitories, The frustees of 
the Howard have ordered we to erect four 
new dormitories, and 1 have already con- 
tracted with Mr. M. T. Richards, the man 
who built the new Judson and the Howard, 
and he is to build them at onee, and there 
i$ no money with which to pay him for 
these buildings. I have faith in God that 

I will be a money, and | 

have faith in the Baptists of Alabama to 
believe that they will the 

money. I am doing all I can, hardly know- 
ing which way to turn, but just a: this 
time here comes Bro. Apsey's proposition. 
Let every pastor who will take part in the 
work write me at once. : 

D. 1. Purser, Financial Sec. H. C. 

ile to raise the 
b 

i 

cantribute 

  

  

  

  
      

The importance of purifying the blood can 
not be overestimated, for without pure blood 

you eannot enjoy good health, 

"At tlds season néirly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enriel 

the blood, and woe ask you to try Hood 

* Sarsaparilla. strengths 

Peculiar and builds up the syst 

creates an appetite, and tones the digestion, 

wile it eradicates disease. The peculiar 

combination, propariion, and preparation 
of tia veretable remedies used give to 
Hood's Barsuparilla peeul- T It If 

far eurative powers. No 0 se 
other medicine has sueh a rec 

If you have made 
Luy Hood's Sarsaparilia do not be 

other Instead. It 

and is worthy your cot 
ersanar lads soll by oll 

Load & Co, 1 

Doges Cno 

rd of wonderful 

r mind to 

induced to 

is a Peculiar 
§ ne 
idence, 

cures, de up you 
1 

5 “wr r 
1.28 any 

Medicine, 

ASS Prop : 

r 

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery cures 

Horrid old Sores, D ep Seated Vlcers 

of G4 years standing, Inward Tu- 

mors, and every disease of the skir, 

except Thunder Humor, and Car cer 

that has taken root. Price $1.50. 

Sold by every Druggist in the U. S. 

and Canada. 

Our NEW CATALOGUE 
sent postpaid, on applica. 

I REE! tion, toany address. 
National Baptist Pub, Co., Si. Louis, Me, 

  

ARVERT B¥LLS, round and shape 
notes, with Rudiments, the best and 
cheapest, because songs all good, and 

well adapted to church and Sunday-school. 
Not yet found, a virtuous woman who can 
read The Upas Tree and then go to a dance, 
or ball, only ten cents. Address 

W. E. PENN, 
Eureka, Springs, Ark., or St. Louis, Mo, 

CENTRAL 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

Full Faculty. Thorough Course. Refit 
ted and furnished with “New Pianos.” 
Electric lights and Bathrooms, 

Only $80.00 Per Term. 
H. H. EPES, A, M,, Pres't. 

WANTED!!! 
Old United and Confederate States Post- 

age Stamps. Confederate Muse, Books, 
Newspapers and Bonds. Highest cAsn 
prices paid for same, Address 

CURIOSITY COLLECTING CO., 
No. 257 N. Joachim St., Mobile, Ala, 

PRIZES -:- AND -:- GIFTS! 
HANDSOME MEDALS, 

Nineteen different designs, untarnishable 
and better than cards, at 10 and 1§ cents 
each. §0,000 now in use. Samples for in- 
spection, sent to §; S. Superintendents, 
Teachers and Parents upon application to 

8. 8S. BUILDING COMMITTEE, 
P. O. Box 212. Saint Clair, Penn’a. 
a Mention this Paper, 

  

  

  

  

Send for circular. Pleasemention this paper: 

Fou 

oF MUSIC or. muEN TOURIEE. 
CARL FAELTEN, Director. 

3 ¥ 

Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice, Etc. 
Systematic courses in class and private lessons, 

Tuition, $10 to $30 for 20 class lessons, Many free 
Classes, Lectures, Recitals, eto. KEloeun- 
tion, Oratory and Dramatic Action, Fine 

Literature, Langua Piann and 
An, Tuning. COMFORTABLE HOME 
for Lady Students. Calendar Free, 

“Fail ‘orm begins Sept. 10,1891. 
FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, 

Franklin Square, Boston, Mass. 
    

§ and Tumors CURED no knife: 
Book Troe, Des URATIOSY & NOR 

® No. Jed kia: street, Uincinnatl, O. 

4 4 i) 

P 
pledge 

: first day of 
to the proper authorities, 

{ 

+ +++ Five Dollars, | 
« «++ Five Dollars, | 

pledge the Sabbath school at— | 
. Five Dollars. | 
. Five Dolla's, | 

let us hear from you | 
I know the editors | 

Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tarter baking powder 
Highest of all in leavening strength — 
Latest U.S Covernment Food Kerort 

Greensboro Female Collegp. 
Full and able Faculty. Non-sectarian, 

Presiding teacher a Bapt'st. Entire cost per 
session of nine months, including board, tui 
tion, fees and washing, $140. Entire cost 
with Mudic or Art, $192.25. Apply to 

D. P. CuristeNreRRY, President, 
Greensboro, Ala. 

Danville Military Institute, 
DANVILLE, VA, 

  

  

IEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 

bm 

Byes Migrany I varruTe 
Garr LEB Furr 

Depvitia Ys 

English, Classical, Scientific, Business 
School fot Boys and Young Men. Thorough, 
Systematic, Mental and Physical Discipline. 
Healthful location, Pure Water, Baths, 
Hot and Cold Water in every Room, Send 
for catalogue to the Superintendent, ct 

Capt. R. T. GoopwynN, Commandant, 

[TTR 
‘AT-LESS ‘THAN-FACTORY-PRICES- 
‘FREIGHT-PAID -TO:ALL'-POINTS- 

MINDERHOUT&NICHOLS, 
08 h 

9186 BROAD STREET, 

SELMA, ALA. 

. ' Jeweler and Optician: 

Watches in all grades from the cheapest to 
the best. Our prices are the lowest. 

DON'T RUIN YOUR EYES! 

If they trouble you consult our optician, 

who will prescibe thelproper glasses if you 
need them; no charge made for testing, and 
our prices for glasses reasonable. 

  

THIS CARD 

OU OF SHAPE” 

SO WOULD YOU BE 
l1E A FIRE 

Suovurp Harpen AND Finp You 

Without Insurancs! 

The Commercial Fire Ins. Go. 
IS READY 

—TO EXTEND-— 

FULL PROTECTION, 

Dwellings, Stores, Gin Houses 
And Mills. 

CALL ON OR ADDRESS 

Millaid M. Sweatt, Secretary, 
No. 12 Commerce Street, 

Montgomery, - - - Alabama, 

CLASSIC--CHOICE—-POPULAR, 

SONG CLASSICS, Vol 1 
SONG CLASSICS, Vol 2. 
FPIANOCLASSICS, Vol 1. 

PIANO CLASS.CS, Vol. 2. 
CLASSICAL PIANIST. 

Young People’s Piano Classics. 
Song Classics for Low Voice. 

Classic Tenor Songs. 
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs, 

Classical 4-Hand Collection, 

Classical Collection Violin and Pianc. 
Choice Sacred Solos 

Choice Sacred Solos, Low Voices, 
Choice and Popular Alto Songs. 

Choice Vocal Duets. 
Popular Song Collection, 

Popular Dance Collection, 
Popular Piano Collection. 

Young Players’ Popular Collection, 
Popular Collection—Violin and Pianc, 

Price $1.co Each, Mailed, Post Paid. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 

C. H. Drrson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y. | 

$5600 Reward ! 
WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Ti 

Complaint, Dyspepata, Blok Headache, ndire tion. Con 
stipation or Chotiveness wo cannot cure w tr West 

Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions oa etricih 
complicd with, They are prirely Vogetabie, wand ney 
fail to give satisfaction. Bugar Coated Lar wie iis pe 
containing 30 Pills, 8 centy Dewars of counterici 

and imitations. The genuine manufictured only U 

THE JOHN CC. WEST OOMIPANY , CHICAGO, 114. 

Sold by + G. A. KNABE & BRO, 

Summer-y -:- Music. | 

  

(0S stints, Virginia, 
Board of Instruction, 
Government, Etc. 

VANDERBILT -:- UNIVERSITY. 
Over 50 Professors and 680 Students, 

! SEVEN i+ DISTINCT -.. DEPARTMENTS: 
Academic, Engineering, Phaimaceutical, 

Bibiical, 1 aw, Medical, 1'ental. 

{ For c walogdes addres : 

WILS WILLIAMS, Nashville, Tenn, 

Cras L. Cooke, AM _ Mathematios. | Ala. Normal College Wu. H PrEsSBANTs Latin, Natural Science. i : 
FOR GIRLS. AT. LL Kuskas LL D. French, German, | 

Ropes Massie, A M , English. Literature Livingston, Sumter Co , Ala. 
RB. T Bryer M.D, Physician, Hygiene : . : : H. 1, Pavit, Piano. Ocean, ’ | Is the only Normal College in the State 
A 0 Baver, Plane; | where gitls only are received, and where 
W. I. Guay, Pane, | they are b arded in the college building un 

: { der the care of the principal. 
{+ Tuition free; no extras except Art and 
t Music the best advan‘ages in these branches. 
i For further informat on address the Princi- 
pal, Miss JULTAS, TUTWILER, 

| Livingston, Alas. 

Cans LL Cocke A, M., Genersl Sopt. 
Mus KE 8 CHites Associate Principal. 
Cuan. H Cote, Business Mansger,   

Mis. I. V. Turxen, English. Calis henics 
Miss NB Bowmax, History, Science, Math, 
Miss 8 LL Corker, French. 
Miss A. CU, Terie, History, Latin, 
Miss V. Ii Biss, Math, and Languages 
Miss A. L. GoiMsiey, Preparatory School. | 
Miss MM. Purasants, Piano > 
Miss FrLieN AMEY, Violin and Piano. 
Miss A.V. PREBUES, Voice Cu tire Chorus, 
Miss Juris Newron, Art 
Miss L. O. Heme, Reading and Blocu‘ion 
Migs M. I, Cock, Librarian and Registrar. | 

ms 

abana Puylseic Instn, 
A. 8% M COLLEGE, 

AUBURN, ALA. 

| The session begins September 16th. The 
| courses of study include the Physical, Chem. 

ical, and Natural Sciences, with their: ppli: 
cations; Agriculture, Biology, Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Engineering (Civil, Mechani- 
cal ard Electrical), Drawing, English, 
French, German and Latin Languages, His. 
tory, Political Economy, Mental and Moral 
Sciences, and Military Tactics. There is 
no charge for tuiticn, For Catalogue ad- 

dress, . XI. Broun 

PRESIDENT. 

Howard -::- College 
Enters upon the Fiftieth year of its career 
next session, location cn the feothills 
of the mountains unsurpissel for beauty 
and health. Has one of the finest col ege 
buildings in the South. New brick dormito 

ries, enlarged facilities, a full corps of pro 
fesse rs, thorough training, positive but kind 
discip ine, are the chief features of the col 
lege. A high tone of moral manliness is 
cultivated from the beginning of the stu. Tolan Fd Calg, As an evidence of its recognized merit the 

: attendance upon 

'TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

  

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT, 

Mags, Unas, L, Cocke, Head of Department 
Miss Lina Piven, Assistant. 
Mise M, F, Parkineon, Assistant. 
Mes, HL. Pavia, Assistant, 
Miss Berie Lester Assistant. 

Preaching in the Institute chapel every 
Sunday by able ministers of various com- 
munions, 

The gentlem 
are here given: 
interest of thay 
callings or p# 

Not In tHe 10 

and Iadies whose pames 
wote all their time to the 
10ol-—~they have no other 
ions. 

2 history of this Institute 
has its Faculty gombined such an array of 
literary and artistic gifts and scquiréments 

both special and general. The school em- 
ploys no agents, Applications should be 
piade directly 1a the Sapenintendent, “Ho!'- 

ius P.O, Va." The 4b h sersion will open 
on Scpteniber 16 h 

Wanted. 
An e:perienced teacher desires a school 

in a healiby lc cation. Good reference given. 
Addie s Tracusr, Coechian, Ala, 

fis 

or g! 

the college has doubled 
within four years. Write for a catalogue 
and an address upon education, by Dr. 
Broadus. Apply to 

B. F. RILEY, President, 
- EAST LAKE, ALA. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
Theological -:- Seminary, 

JLOUISVILLE, RY. 

Session of eight months begins first day of 
October, All studies elective; separate grad. 
uation in each subject. Pasters can arrange 
an excellent course for one session. Degree 
of English Graduate or of Eclectic Graduate 
often obtained in two sessions; that of Fail 
(sraduate often in three, including a vay 
wide range of scholarly work. Many special 
studies if desired; 166 students; 8 instructors. 
Tuition and rooms free; no fees of any kind. 

If help is needed for board 
Wm H. Whitsitt. For catalogues or other 
information, letters to Rev. Jno, A. Broadus, 

Louisville, Ky., will be promptly answered, 
though he is abroad. 

Next Session opens Sept. 30th, 1891. For 
catalogues containing full information, ap- 

ply to ALONZO HILL, Prest 

SOUTHWESTERN 

BAPTIST -. UNIVERSITY, 
Able Faculty and well equipped. Pleasant 

location. Prices moderate. For catalogue 
apply to H. C. JAMESON, Sec. Faculty, 

RICHMOND -:- COLLEGE ; J 
BICHMOND, VA, 

The Next Session begins September 24th, 
and continues nite months. 

Expense per session of a resident student, 

embracing entrance fees; tuition, hoard, fuel, 
lights and washing abou! $207.50. Of a non- 
resident student, ab jut $58 §0, Tuition in 

Law School, if bath classes be taken, $70; 
if only one, $40. 

The scheme of Instruc 

eight independent Sch of Latin, Greek,’ 
Modern, Languages, English, Mathematics, 
Physics, Chemistry, and Philosophy, and 
the proessional School of Law. Provision 

is also made for systema ic instruction in 
Elocution, 

The co .rses of uction in the Academic 
Schools lead to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science, Bachelor of Arte, and Master of 
Arts; in the Law School, to the tregree of 
Bachelor of Law, 

The location of the College ia the city of 
Richmond gives it unsurpassed advantages 
in healthfglness and .in epportunities of 1m. 
provement other than those afforded by the 
College itself. For Catalogues address 

: B. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 

    
ISBELL .'. COLLEGE 

FOR 

Young -- Ladies, 
TALLADEGA, ALA. 

Opens September 10th, 1891. 
New and handsome buildings, Light 

ed by Gas, Heated by Steam, 
Splendid Bath Rooms 

Calisthenics, Music, Art Studies. 
Full corps of experienced Teachers. High 

standard The Bible a Text book in the Reg- 
ular Course, Board and Tuition, $190 per 
annum, Rooms for only 50 boarders, so ap- 
ply at once. Send fora yuncement to 

Rev. P. P. WINN, M, A., Prest. 

| WASHINGTON AND LEE 
University, Lexington, Va. 

rm braces the embraces the Fiosn 10n 

inst 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 
LEXINGTON, VA, 

“tate Military, Scientific and 
Technical School.  Therough Courses in 

j general and applied Chemistry, and in En: 

i gineering, Confers degree of graduate in 
Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor 

Academi:; Law; Engineering. For cata: 
log e address G. W.C, LEE, President. 5 ’ 

LAW SCHOOL 
Washington & Lee Univ, Lexington, Va. 

C. A. Graves, Prof. Com and 5tat Law. 
LCA or | i Ji Randolph Tucker, Prof. Equity and Con- 

of Scierce and Civil Engineer in Technica | stitutional Law, ete. Opens Sept. 10. For 
Courses. All expenses, includirg clothing | Catalogue address GW. C. LEE, Prest. 

{and irc ided at r te of $36.50 | ; 
‘ month. as an areraee for the { rears. | 

I or ants © qo Be foryams, Sole -- College 
| A college for Young Women. Offers grad. 

ind undergraduate courses in tl 
1. Philosophy, 

53d Year.     t 
i 

«dentals. or 

CXC of onlil, 

GEN, SCOTT SHIPP, Supt. 

Luray : Female : Institute, |; an. 

Luray, Virginia. 
g XL. Natura! Sciences 

> 
in the Sciences, Music, Ar 

1 T° : , : 
and Elocution in charge of teach 

raining. | Rev, H, M, WHARTON, D.D,, ican and Europea 
antages & 

i 

{ 

| 

| 
t t 

eedingly low for ady 

ta'ogue address 
yr oy opaary 

fo o£ ALY, | 

President of the Corporation, 
{ M. M. HARGROVE, A, M., Principal, 

| Attendance last session 102, an increase of 3. 
| bo per cent over that of the preceding year, 
i The next session will begin on Wednes- 
{ day, the 9 h of September, 1891. 

Instruction given in a full collegiate course 
of study, including music and art. Depart 
ment diplomas and diplomas of full gradua 

{ tion awarded on con itions specified in t 
| catalogue. A high standard of scholar;hip 

is mainiained, and thoroughness sought in Wednesday, October, 7th, 1891, 

all dep rtments of work. The discipline is | 
that of a well ordered home, the health and i College Chatges in Undergraduate Depart 
conduct of pupils recelving careful attention. | niet only 2181 O00 for Sess 

The situation one of the most beautiful Nine Months, 
in Virginia, the climate salubrious, and th- | 
valley and mountain scenery around Luray 

i of unsurpassed beauty, The buildings sur- 
rounded with well shaded grounds, occupy 
an elevated site in a quiet part of the town: | 
they are imposing nm appearance and admir: 

| ably adapted to the purpose for which they | 
are used. The accommodations for board. | 
ers are of a superior character, The major | : : 
ity of the rooms a‘e for two pup'ls each. | Southern Female University, 
They are carpeted and handsomely furnish. | FLORENCE, ALA. 

{ el with everything necessary for the com- Session Opens September 15, 1891. 
| fort of their « ccupants. 

v 
ro. C. ] GRAD 2S, Lf o bA 

Mui freesboro, Tenn. 

UNIVERSITY of ALABAMA. 
NEXT SESSION BEGINS he   

jon of 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama. Stu 
dents from other States pay $42.00 for tui 

I aw students pay $350 00 for tuition, 
and do not reside in the College Halls, 

For Cataloge, with full particulars, .ad- 

RICHARD C JONES, Pres. 
University P. O., Tuskaloosa Co, Ala 

ti it.   
tress   

Full University curriculum; five distinct 
Baptists, Methodist, Lutheran and Episce- | courses; three “of which lead to degrees. 

pal churches in the town, Depot with tele- | Twenty teachers and officers. Special at- 

graph and express offi'es a short disiance | tention to music and art. Handsomest and 
from the Institute : | most complete school edifice in the South, 

Terms, for nine moths, bon: d, furnished | Accommodations for 400 boarders. Snead's 
room, fuel, lights, tuit@®in entire collegiate | improved system of steam heat and ventilla- 
course, medical atted@n and medicines, | tion: lighted with gas and electricity; hot 
$160. Music and srt $kira. For catalogue | and cold water throughout. Pure drinking 
containing full information apply to the | water on every floor. Abundance of bath 

Principal. { rooms and closets, Cash cost of building 
  

Montgomery, Ala, 

Favorite Singer 
HIGH ARM $25.00. 

Sewing Machine. 

Each Machine has a drop leaf, 
fancy cover, two large drawers, 
with riickel rings, and a full set 
of Attachments, equal to any Sin. 

; ger Machine sold from $40 to 
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be- 
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu- 
facturers and save agents’ profits besides getting 
certificates of warrantee for five years, Send for 
testimonials to Co-operative Sewing Machine 
£o., 269 5. 11th St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
AWE PAY FREIGHT. &8 
  

Cavests, and Trade- Marks obtained, snd ali Pap 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 

Our Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Office 
and we can sceure patent In less time than these 
remote from Washington. 
Bend model, drawing or pholo., with deserip- 

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee pot due till patent is sec ped. 

2 Pam jet, “How to Obtain Putente,™ wish 
names of setual clients in your Blate, county, or 
town, sent free, Address,   C.A.SNOW& CO. 

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

| $80,000. Eight acres of campus. Board, 
i Le i ; S | lights, fuel, etc., five months, $64 54. Tui 

tion $20 to $30. Send for catalogue to L. 
DD). Bass, D. D., President, or R, E. Binford, 

Steal Alloy Church and School Bells. Send to | M. A., Chancellor. Catalogue. ©. 8. BELL & 00., Hillshors, 0 : : 

~ MACHINERY! 
ENGINES, 
SAW MILLS, 

  

PRESSES, 
RAKES, 
PULLEYS, 

GINS, 
MOWERS, 
PANS, 
Exc, Etc 

BOILERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

HAY PRESSES, CANE MILLS, 
SHAFTINGS, BELTING, 

We carry a complete stock on hand in our 

Mammoth Machinery House 
At Birmingham. 

We make a acialty of COT T- 
FTTTES. Plead whe or oor Chemie of posiuls Ta oe 

ndiey Hardware Company, 
gham, Ala.   

address Rev, | 

Marion, Alabama. 

WESLEYAN FEMALE INS 
STAUNTON i One of the mont t Schools for Young La 3 VIRGINIA. tenohers and offers, Degroas of B. , ferred Couywe in Music Buperior Art School. N pecisladvantagesin ree oA to i voice] Carture Stenography gud Typawn: ting, ote, | Sitoation beautiful, climate unsurpassed. During Inst session every piace was filled with pupils i ; bon, Terma low. Special inducements to } re, ] Ages is time-hooored Virginia School, write fora catalogs to tht Promiieut Wat a. or aenculicnt avant ra ia 7s 

  

Ns 

  

MARION -- MILITARY - INS UTH,. 
ComniNEs ADVANTAGES. —Of private school and college. Buildings, grounds, accom 

modations, location and faculty probably unsurpassed by any other male school in the Sou 
Home Lirg.—Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insure care 

assistance, : ; : 
Uskru; Nuss — Most attention given to subjécts most needful in life, Learning by 

doing, not mere text book recitation. Adapted to boys and young men. : We 
“or catalogue, address J. T. MURFEE, Marion. Ala. 
  

  

  

  

baiting daring 
a. Lonser- 

Fag 

A long established school for vouny ladies 
Christian influences at moderate ex pense 
under accomplished instructors, Next session apen 

HA 7261 
AND SCHOOL OF SHORT-HAND, 

Cheapest and Most Practical Elegant Catalogue Free, COLUMBUS, GA. 

; Splendid buildings, clegantly 

GEORGIA foal apparatus. Bteam hoat, 
Water to be run through the 

¥atory  ftoachers, 
Telegraphy Type. 

01] cm——— fr practical 
fost loegs ] | 

ner SENMINARY 
malaria, § Catn 

where a thorough education may be secured under 
Literary, Artand Music Departments 

MISS JOSKEIPHINIS WW. I*I2IC 10. 

MARY SHARP COLLEGE, 
| “THE WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.” ' 

00K KEEPIN Fhorough, Practical Instruction, 
G tiradh s assisted to positions. 

\ B Boy Catalogue free, Write to 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, LOUISVILLE, KY, 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS COLLEGE IN THE SOUTH. 

equipped with phys and Ghee 

FEMALE the Fall, Splendid 

Keepin b | 

Hone 

address AW. V anlioose, Pres., Gainesville, Ga. 

ANCHORAGE, KY. 

3 mid. For catalogue, address 

ESTABLISHED 1850) 

Be” For catalogue adddress the President, OTIS MALVIN SUTTON, Winchester, Tenn > 

Scottsboro -:- College. 
Maximum Advantages; Minimum Cost. Scottsboro College 

Opens the First Day of September. 
amidst its n the highest point along the line of the 

y healthful. There is absolutely no lo- 
cal authority, vital statistics for a series 

Se 1estling 
Mempl i Charleston Kailroad, 
cal cause to result in sickness, According 10 me 

of years past, show the death-rate of Scottsboro to have been less than that of any other 
town or city in Alabama, while the death rate of Alabama for the same period was less | 
than that of any other State in the Union. Think of this before sending your sons and 
daughters elsewhere. The sale of liquor within twenty miles of the ¢ silege is prohibited 
by law. The Faculty is selaom equalled in excellence of scholarship and character. There 
are ten members of this faculty, and the college is fortunate in securing the services of 
such a devoted and strong body.of men and women I'he curricalum is high and well ar- 
ranged, having been i lents not only scholarship and stréngth of mind, 
but a’so a knowledge of practical be able to enter H e on leaving the 
schoolrcom not empty handed and full headed, but { 1 as full headed, headed, but full handed as well 

Send your sons and daughters to this lege, Add 

J. M. BLEDSOE, President, or 
Rev. W. R. IVEY, Fin. Supt. 
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J. T. KNOWLEN & CO. 
COLUMNS, 

PEW ENDS, 

MAN URKRS ( F 

Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
DOOR and WINDOW MANTLES, 

FRAMES, | NEWEL POSTS. 

BRACKETS, rend REA ER Verandas in Any 
BALUSTERS, ESE HE Style to Order, 

NEWELS, SEIMA, ALA. ; 

FACT 

CG. L. WALLER, I. R M. CANNING, 
Vice-Presides 

ECKEW, 
resident. ec'y & Treasurer. 

ING MANUFACTURING COMP 
Manager, 

SELMA, ALA. 

: I 

MANNUFACTUREKXS OF THE CELEBRATED. 
‘Canning Wagons, and General Dealers in Vehicles. Repairs 

Promptly and Skillfully Attended to. 
Having purchased the plant and 

tinue the manufacture and sale 
nues with ‘the new Company 

to the 

d will of Messrs. M. Canning & Son, we will con: 

celebrated Canning Wagons. Mr. Mark 
in the capacity of General Manager, and will 

ng department. His forty vears’ experience in. 
this line gives ample guarantee that our productions will be first-class in every particular. 
With ample capital and we are now prepared to fill all orders with 

Soliciting your patronage, we are respectfully yours, dispats h. ; 
CANNING MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

of the justly 

Canning con 

p manuia devote his entire energies 

increased. faci 

  

Fifty Dollars Given Away fo Artists! 
desirous of promo ture Painting and Crayon Work, we will 

er.t7th to roth we will hold an Art Kxhi- 
to participate. Any artist can 
A commiission will be charged 

All pictures 

ting the Art of Pi 
From Noven 

3 are invited 

them. 

entries from one person, 

Being 

make 

bition in Selma. 

the following position 
bit artists (except teacher 
place pictures on exhibition with a view to selling j 1 

when pictures are sold, No limit to namber of 

by noon of the 17th, must be delivered to us 

1. No picture must bear the Artist's name, 

2, All pictures entered for competition must 
October, 1591. 

3: All pictures must be framed. 
4. All pictures not framed by 

us, entrance free, 

List of Premiums. 
nting by Artist tal 

il Painting by Artist taking les NE YCAT, . % s 4 ae le vn x oie 3 

rayon by A y 
Crayon by Artist takicg less than one year, . 

be painted or drawn between June and 

hare 1s will be charg If framed by ed $1.00 entrance fee, 

. + Soc 
10 00 
15 00 

5 00 

1 ' 
rust fakihg more than one year, ee 

For further information write or call on 

Butler & Gatchell, 
1008 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 

Southern Standard Cotton Press. 
‘+s Spm 
vies HAT OG 

. 5@ 00 

    

Power Press Complete, | . 

Hand Press 
Iron Without 

We also handle 

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, COTTON 
SEED HULLERS, CORN MILLS, BELT- 

INGS AND STEAM FITTINGS. 

Being General Southern Agents of three of the 
.eading Manufacturing Companies of Engines, we 

‘defy competition, 
“om Send for Circulars and Prices. Address 

SOUTHERN STANDARD PRESS CO., Meridian, Miss, 

Complete, . . » 2» 

Woodwark gow ey    



(General Grant's Courtship. 
iis how the Great Soldier 

Proposed. 
Mrs. Grant Te 

“Ope summer day we were going | 
to a morning wedding, and Lieutenant 
(Grant was also invited. - He came for 
us on horseback, and asked my:broth- 

er's permission to drive me, in ex- 
change for his saddle, to which he 

“ough to be in ev- 
that every traveling 

“for the past twenty-five 
years, and 1 have now come to July 
without ha any spell, and only | gladly consented. The day was beau 
one time a slight symptom, and I used | tiful, the roads were a little heavy 
the Electropoise and it all passed | from previous rain, but the sun shone 
away. I have had the Electropoise | in splendor. We had to cross a little 
six months. Yours truly, _ | bridge that spanned a ravine, and, 

W. E. PENN. | when we reached it, I was surprised 

: and a little concerned to find the 
EUREKA Seriscs, Ark M W Du gulch swollen, a most unusual thing, 

Bois Dear Sir and Fn ne: . the water reaching to the bridge. I 

ee oye =o oa SITE: Ly noticed, too, thatgLieutenant Grant 
: a me, . TEmem oF Bod by wien and | Was very quiet and that and the high 

me he evo] ie trial ; ae send it | Water bothered me. I asked several 

oe when 1 oe tired of it. I do | times if he thought the water danger. 
Bot waht EO ORL you until you ous to breast, and told him I would 
‘are perfe tly satisfied.” Well, Iam go back rather than take any risk. He 

‘not tired of it, and do not believe that 
I ever will be, and so I do not seeany 
chance for you to get it back until I 
die, and if I die first my wife will not 
give it up until she dies, and soit 
seems to me that you are slightly 
“left” as the boys say. I think that 
you will sell several of them in this 
place. I find thatsome of the wealthy 
people are very much pleased with 

Major Penn is widely known all 
over the South as an evangelist. It 
was only recently that he was at Bir- 
mingham and other points in this state. 

ps 

i 

the old bridge I said, ‘Now, if any 
thing happens, remember I shall cling 

contrary.’ He simply said, ‘Allright,’ 

than a minute. Then his mood 
changed, he became more social, and 

in asking me to be bis wife, used my 
threat as a theme. 
afternoon, Lieutenant Grant asked 
me to set the day. 

much nicer than getting married—a | t 
sentiment he did not approve. 
were very quiet at the house that even 
ing and neither said a word of the se 
cret. 
the regiment, and a few days later 

to ask father, so he waited till he was | | 
stationed and wrote to him 

never answered the letter. 

The Life Work = Educated Physician, 
IS AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE 

Cure of Disease Without Medicine army life would not suit me. 

 self—a whole, big, round chocolate 

eat it, I can tell you.” 

wondered if Jerry was as selfish alittle 
boy as he thought he was; but she 

assured me in his brief way, that it | made him the cake. 

was perfectly safe, and in my heart 1 | icing was firm, Jerry cut a big slice 
relied upon him. Just as we reached | for himself,and sat down on the kitch. 

en step to eat it. 
Rob, came and stood in front of him, 

to you, no matter what you say to the | with his hands behind his back 
““Wis' I had some piece,” said Rob, 

and we were over the planks in less | looking at Jerry. 

give Rob a piece?” 

After dinner that | mother. 

I wanted to be | watch me eat it,” begged Jerry. 
engaged, and told him it would be | no; there stood the little man, eyeing 

We | big tears rolled dewn his cheeks 

bit,” said Jerry to himself. 
After supper he went back to | eat any more when Rob is around.” 

General Taylor sent him to Camp Sa- | he slipped out of the door to hide him 
ubrity, in Louisiana. ‘He was too shy | self in the woodshed. 

Father | was going out to play, slipped after 
I was his | him; but just before the couple gotout 

favorite daughter, and he thought | of sight, the mother called, ‘‘Jerry, re 

member not to give Bounce any cake.” 
BASED on new theories of the ¢« ‘Besides,’ said father, ‘you are too 

SE sreo eer niaO aht 

Jerry's Ohooolate Oake. 

“When I am a man,” said Jerry 
Whitamore, searching his plate earn- 

estly for crumbs of his vanished cake, 

‘when Iam a man, I am going to 
have a whole chocolate cake to my- | 

cake, mother, I am, indeed, and no 

body shall have a bit of it [| would 
like to see how it feels to eat a whole 
cake by myself.” 

“‘You need not wait till you are a 
man,” said his mother; “I will make 
you one to-morrow.” 

“Will you, really, mother? All to 
myself ?"”’ 
“Yes—on one condition; that you 

will not give anybody a bite of it while 
it lasts.” 

“Ho! I can easily promise you thay; 
for I don’t want anybody to help me 

Mrs. Whitamore sighed a little, and 

As soon as the 

His little brother, 

“Mother, called Jerry, ‘‘can’tl] 

“Certainly not,” answered his 

“Go away, then, Rob, and don't 
But 

he cake until it was gone, while two 

““That piece didn't taste good one 
“1 won't 

The next time Jerry took a piece 

Bounce, the 
ittle black and-tan terrier, thinking he 

“Q, ain’t that a pity?" said Jerry to 

| but lead th 

the sick; it's 
an hour!” 

but he fashiony 
ashior! Now I have only out} 
An hour!” re guly an hou! | 

But she had nat even that, for the 
exertion had proved fatal, and in a | 
moment she lay dead at my feet. 

Seman that | ever heard was 
ike the woman's ¢ iri ry, ‘It's 
too late!" Selected Sipairing <1y, Its 

Hr na... Bra 

On Iy An [ngident. 
im : 

An incident occurred recently in 
the office of a prominent New York 
lawyer which was of jiself an eloquent 
temperance sermon. A number of 
ladies and gentlemen had been sub 
peenaed to give testimony before a 
referee in a divorce cage as to the hab. 
its of the wife, who was the defend 
ant. She was charged with being an 
inebriate, and her friends and ac. 
quaintances were called upon to testi 
fy as to their knowledge of the facts 
Ihe examination of withesses was 
very tedious, and it was with great 
difficulty that the lawyer was able to 
get information. None of the wit 
nesses would admit having seen her 
drunk, but they had all, according to 
their own admissiogp, been at social 
gatherings with hay where wine was 
drank by the gues® she among the 
number. The reluctant persons were 
plied with questions] and little by lit 
tle the evidence was gathered A wit 
ness was finally called whose testimo 
ny delighted the tired lawyers and 
stenographers. To the question if she 
had ever taken wine with the defend- 
ant, she replied: 

‘‘Never with her nor with any one,” 

i 

“Ind she ever take wine in your |. 
house?" 

‘No, nor any one else; there is no 
wine in my house.” 

‘Did you ever see her drink it in 
any friend’s house?” 

“1 do not see any one drink, be 

cause 1 oppose the habit and avoid its 

oh be 

Both the method and results 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
yer ind Rowels, cleanses the sys- 

: flectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only- remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

when 

Unequaled for baking mer, fish, game, 8 meats, fowls, fish, gan Farboufne PULLS olf; (Self Resting ONG {alces, fisvors and SYriment. Saves tin yi rouble, AGENTS WANTED, LIBERAL TERM Address. A. Nodr.Prop's, London, Tenm. 

R. H DAVIS 
SUCCRSSOR TO 

G.G. MILES & OO. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Buys and sells on Commission, 
Collection of Rents a Specialty. 

Room 4 Jefferson County Savings Bank, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

A AAA 

Richmond & Danille R. B. Go. 
OPERATING THE 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New YORK, 
Boston, BALTIMORE or PHILADEUPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

OENTRAL R. BR. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points. No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 
the dust and heat, with ample room on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air. 
These steamers are First Class; proviced with 

every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Alry Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Kates via. this   LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y. 

¥ 

ORs 
500 

VINE ORGANS at Way 
Bown Prices tociose 

Easy Terms £108 m ; 
wor MEO Cash, balance 

iby 

BUY NOW, 
| <t make a good selection and satisfy yourself MMER SALE} | | that This Route is the Best. 

| Lv Mont'g'ry 7 40 am 
| Ar Un. Sp'g’s 

route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
| accommodations are much sugerior than vid. 

{ any other Line. The CENTRAL oflers the 
public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Aupu Savannah, Charleston, and all 

da loints, Before purchasing your tick- 

fy sidy 

ri 

Schedule tn etlect June 15, 1891. 

4 10 pm 7 30pm 
540 pm 8 59 pm 

10 25 pm 

9 20 am 

11 Of am 

Il 30 am 

‘ Eulaula 

“ Columbus 7 45 pm 

| ENGINES and SAW MILLS, 

~ lain i Spl. 

ALABAMA MADE | 
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, 
GRIST MILLS, AND ALL 

KINDS OF 

  »@-Write for Circulars. ~ea 

MONTGOMERY IRON WORKS, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Balesrooms 130 Commerce St. 

This Paper 
Is Read Every Week in the 

Best Homes in this 

Region! 
IF YOU WISH TO 

DVER 
NYTEH 
NY TIME, 

EP THIS FACT 
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Ar, Columbus 325 am I 
Lv. Columbus : 
Lv. lika 1000am 
Lv. West Point 10 45 am 
Lv. La Grange 11 13 am 
Lv. Newnan 12 08 pm 

{ Ar. Atlanta 1 30pm 

Via Georgia R.R. No. 8 Ac.* N, 
Lv. Atlanta 
Lv. Athens : 
Ar. Augusta 
Ar. Charleston 

| Via Central R, R 
Lv. Atlanta 

Ar. Macon 
Ar. Savannah 

ViaW&AR. R, 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 

Ar Cartersville 
Ar Dalton 

Ar Chattanooga 
Ar Cincinnati 
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Via Piedmont AirLine 
to New York & East 

Lv Atlanta 
Ar Spartanburg 
Ar Charlotte 
Ar Danville 
Ar Richmond 

Ar Lynchburg 
Ar Charlotteville 
Ar Washington 
Ar Baltimore 
Ar Philadelphia 3 00 am 
Ar New York 6 20 am 

pl Only 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont | 
gomery to New York. Pullman Palace Bufiet 
Cars Montgomery to Washington train §3 | 

12 40 pm 

2 55 pm 
73pm 

11 35 pm 

KA OX § 
B ! 

| 

Americus 

“ Macon 

‘* Augusta 
‘¢ Savannah 

* Charleston 

Full presence.” nterest. 

‘‘Have you ever seen 
the influence of liquor?” 

“No.” 

{ “That will do,” said the lawyer, 
that’s two pieces of that | bowing his thanks ‘If all the wit 

| Desses were temperance people we 
could finish the case in a day.” 

“*Because we would have no case,” 

without change. Train No. 51, Pullman 
Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and | 
Atlanta to New York. Ce 

SOUTH BOUND, 

No. 50, No. §2. 
Atlanta 1 20 pm 10 Og pm 
West Point 4 34 pm 1 00 am 
Columbus 4o00pm 1 40am 

. Opelika 5 14 pm 
wv. Opelika § 17 pm 

cause and cure of disease, it deals with 
the electrical and magnetic conditions | 
of the body and the gases surrounding 
it in the atmosphere, controlling these 
conditions at will. 77 is not electricity. 

~ DISEASE is simply impaired vi- 
tality. The Electropoise constantly 
adds to the vitality and only assists 

2 35 pm 

535 pm 

3 33 am 

I1 40pm 6 30 am 

645 am OL oO§5am § 40pm 
630am 6 joam 620 pm 

1210 pm 1210 m 1250 nt 

Bounce; and then he had to eat his 
cake with Bounce begging for every 
bite. It was worse than Rob, because 
he could not explain anything to 
doggie. 

**There, 
cake spoiled for me,” grumbled Jerry 
‘Eating a whole cake ain't half as 
much fun as it's cracked up to be ” 

young and the boy is too poor. He 
hasn't anything to give you.’ 

“J rose in my wrath and I said I 
was poor, too, and hadn't anything to 
give him. : 

““The next year he came back on a 
eave of absence, and I can remember 

just how he looked as he rode up in 
his new uniform. Father was going 

AS 8 B 
Decherd 
pf 

her under 
# ! Can't hold, 

Write for Bargain Sheet. 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SAVANNAH 

@ 
  

  

7 40 am 7 30 pm 

II Of am 10 25 pm 

2s55pm I 20am 

§ 40 pm 

1 25 pm 

| Leave Montgomery 
| Arrive Eufaula 
! Arrive Albany 
| Arrive Thomasville 

Ly. 

  1 

20 am 5 
on 

143 aie nature, in nature's way, to throw 
off the trouble. Nothing 1s easier of 

_ proof than that, with this treatment, 
cures are made which by all other 
known means are impossible. 

to Washington on business, and we 
were all on the front porch kissing 
him good-by and stuffing his pockets 
with notes of things he was to buy. 

as ready 
milk as if he had not tasted anything 
for twelve hours; 

ACUTE CASES of all kinds are 
cured in hours by its random use. 

One tenth the intelligence and per- 
severance devoted to ordinary meth. 
ods of medication works miracles in 
all CHRONIC CASES. 

This is an inexhaustible home 
treatment. 

For testimonials from people YOU 
KNOW and all further information, 
call on or address T. M. VASS, 

Local Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala., or 

DuBois & Webb, 
GENERAL AGENTS, 

191134 1st Ave., 
BIRMINGHAM, - - - - . ALA 

Twelve Reasons Why 
  

Dr. King’s Royal Germetuer Has 

Become the Most Popular and 

Reliable Household Remedy. 

1. It is the best Blood Purifier. 
2. It is the best Nerve Tonic and General 

Invigorator 
3.. It is a positive cure for Stomach Troubles, 

such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick- 
Headache, etc. 

4. It cures Bowel Diseases in old or young, 
whether of leng or short standing. 

5. For Catarrh and Rbeumatism it is more 
nearly a Specific than any other remedy 
on the market, 

6. Fur Female Diseases itis all that can be 
desired —pleasant, safe and unfailing. 

7. For Children it is the great King of all 
remedies. They all like it, and it builds 
them up faster than anything known, 

8. It cannot be surpassed as a cure for dis- 
eases of the Kidney and Bladder, 

9 Itis the great conqueror of Malaria, Cures 
promptly Swamp Fever, Chagres Fever, 
Jaundice and all Malarial Troubles. 

10. For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores, Sprains, 
Bites of Insects, etc., it is a quick and 
unfailing remedy, used externally. There 
is nothing better. 

11.1t will break any fever in less time than 
Quinine and Antipyrine, and leave none 
of their unpleasant and hurtful effects, 
such as nausea, nervousness and prostra- 

Lieutenant Grant asked for my hand, 
and he,in a hurry toget off, consented. 

about Mexico for four years, including 
the war. 
letter. Every one of them full of sweet 
nothings, love and war, dnd now and 

“My soldier lover was in and 

Every mail brought me a 

then some pressed leaves and flowers 
Some were written on drum heads 
captured from the Mexicans and oth 
ers on sheets of foolscap, folded and | 
sealed with red wafers. I.read each 
one every day until the nextone came 
I have them all.”— Mrs Gen. Grant, 
in Ladies’ Home Journal. 

How to Talk Well. 

Learn to listen well, and very soon 
you will find yourself speaking the 
word in season and surprising your- 
self, as well as others, by the quick 
ness with which your thoughts. will be 
well expressed. 

Read the words of great writers, 
think them over and conclude in what 
way you differ from them The wo 
man who talks well must have opin | 
ions—decided ones—but she must | 
have them well in hand, as nothing 1s 
so disagreeable as an aggressive talk 
er Say what you have to say pleas 
antly and sweetly; remember always 
that the best thing in life, dear, sweet 
love, has often been won by that de 
lightful thing—**‘a low voice.” 

Do not be too critical; remember 
that every blow given another woman 
is a boomerang which will return and 
hit you with double force. Take this 
into consideration—it is never worth 
while making a malicious remark, no 
matter how clever it may be. 

Worth what while? Worth, my dear 
girl, the while here, which is, afterall, 
so short, and the while hereafter, 
which is after all so long and sweet. 
It seems to me that when you and | 
stand before the good God, it will be 
the little gossip, the petty talks about 
others, of which we will be. most 
ashamed. 

upturned plate, was a half of what the 

ball.” 
side with whit¢ crumbs and citron, 
and round outside with particularly 
sugary icing Nobody made just those 
cakes except Aunt Martha Mason. 

| cines, either as to character or number. 

tion. i 
12.1t is as pleasant to take as lemonade, 

Harmless always, and CURES WHEN 
ALL ELSE FAILS. 

These statements are sustained by the un- 
answerable logic of FACTS. Germetuer 
presents an array of testimonials absolutely 
without a parallel in the history of medi- 

Never forget that mere idle talk is 
quité as bad as gossip, for nobody is 
gaining any good from it, and as no 
vacuum exists in Nature none can in 
every day life. Not to be a good talk 
er, my dear girl, not to be an interest. 
ing woman, quick in your sympathy 
and ready always to give the word of 
gladness to those in joy,or speak your 
tender thought to one who is in zfflic- | 
tion, is to be that most unpleasant of 
people-—an unfeminine woman - Kuth 
Ashmore, in Ladies’ Home Journal. 

A oii semi ts 

Price, $1.00 per Bottle, Six Bottles for $3. 
: Sold by all reliable Druggists. 

+ -KING’s RovaL GermeTuEr Co, 14 N. 
Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., Manufacturers. 
  

{ 

our petty vanities. 
selves more highly than we ought to 
think, and the consequence is that 
we often lay claim to a consideration 
from our fellow-men to which we are 
not entitled. That they should resist 
this claim, and despise us for making 
it, is most natural. If we would only 
cultivate the grace of humility more 
carefully, we should be saved from 
much disappointment and mortifica- 
tion. — Nashville Advocate. oh 
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iticura 
{1 Soap = 

: Sk Fon QuPHEONS 

Bap 0: GH HANDS 
: Ren RIV ng 

ho al TTL AL ¥ _IUMORS. 

AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
blotchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, 
inful finger ends and shapeless nails, and simple 

Raby Humors prevented and cured by Curnicuma 
Soar. A marvellous beautifier of world-wide celeb 
rity, it is simply incomparable asa Skin Purifyin, 
Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a tiva 
for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately medi- 
cated, exquisitely perfumed, Curicura Soar prody- 
ces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest hands and 
prevents inflammation and clogging of the pores, the 
cause of pimples, bla and most complexional | 

of no com with disfigurations, while’ its : 
the best of other skin and rival in delicacy the 

perhaps with envy, as the foremost 
leader of society. About ten years ago 
she was returning from California, 
when an accident ocgurred on the rail- 

Many of our troubles arise out of | road train on which she was a passen- 
We think of our. | 8¢r, and she received a fatal internal 

injury. She was carried into a way 
side station, and thére, attended only 
by a physician fro 
village, she died 

the most painful experiences of his 1 : 

When the tea bell rang, Jerry was 
for bread and butter and 

and there, on his 

Whitamore children called a ‘‘snow 

It was a white cake, white in 

““That cake was sent to Rob, Jerry,” 
said his mother; “and of his own ac 
cord he asked me to save you a piece,” 
when lo! to everybody's surprise, big, 
boyi~h Jerry burst out crying 

**]1 hate chocolate cake, mother,” 
he said. ‘‘1 never want to see another 
piece as long as I live.” 

So Mother Whitamore knew that 
Jerry had learned his lesson. She did 
not believe he would ever again think 
anything sweeter that he kept to him. 
self 

‘Suppose we bring out your cake 
and eat it for supper?’ she said to her 
little boy. 

Jerry's face cleared up in a minute 
**(), mother,” he said, that wuld 

be so mice!” 
And I think that, if Bob aud Bounce 

had been allowed to eat all that Jerry 
wanted them to have they would 

both have dreamed of their great 
grandfathers that night. —S S Fistor. 

A Life Wasted. 

About thirty years ago a gentleman 
from New York, who was traveling in 
the South, met a young girl of great 
beauty and wealth and married her 
They returned to New York, and 
plunged into a mad whirl of gayety 
The young wife had been a gentle, 
thoughtful girl, anxious to help all suf. 
fering and want, and to serve God 
faithfully; but as Mrs. 1.——, she had 
troops of flatterers Her beauty and 
her dresses were described in the so 
ciety journals; her bon mots flew from 
mouth to mouth; . her equipage was 
one of the most attractive in the park. 
In a few months she was intoxicated 
with admiration, She and her hus 
band flitted from New York to New. 
port, from London to Paris, with no 

object but enjoyment. There were 
other men agd women of their class 
who had some other worthier pursuits 
~ literature, or art, or the elevation 
of the poorer classes—but L and 
his wife lived solely for amusements 
They dressed, danced, flirted, hurried 
from ball to reception and irom din- 
ner to opera. Young girls looked at 
Mrs. L —- with fervent admiration, 

m a neighboring 

Dr. Blank said that it was one of 

ife 
I had to tell her that she had but an 

hour to live. She was not suffering 
any pain; her only consciousness of 
hurt was that she was unable to move, 
so that it was no wonder she could 
not believe me 

“I must go home,” she said imper- 
atively, ‘‘to New York ” 
‘‘Madam, it is impossible. lf you 

are moved it will shorten the time you 
have to live.” 

- She was lying on the floor, The 
brakemen had rolled their coats to 
make her a pillow She looked about 

stove, stained with tobacco, in the 
midst. : 

‘1 have but an hour, you tell me?” 
“Not more ” : 
“And this is all that is_left me of 

with a half smile. 

be 

; then 

| grimly retorted the plaintiff 's counsel. 

her at the little dingy station with a | 

the world? It is not much, doctor,” | 

The men left the room and I locked | ¢ 
| the door that she might not be dis- | ¢ 

"| turbed. She threw her arms over her       ie: | she turned on me in a 

— The Voice 
——— : 

The heavenly Master has still his 
eye upon his weary followers, toiling 
in rowing, and eath wave of circum- 
stance bears him on its crest. We 
are not required to live above circum. 
stances; they are assigned to us that 
we may obtain therein a deeper expe 
rience of the love and wisdom of him 
to whom all power is given in heaven 
and on earth, 

ly A p 

After diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
nia, or any other severe illness, there 
better tonic than Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

lpr A_— - 

The commonest things may be en- 
nobled if used under divine direction 
It was as Moses cast the rod on the 
ground it became "a serpent and he 
fled from it in terror; and yet wth 
God's favor thal. she rod became a 
token of good. If what God puts in 
our hands is used as he commands, 
we shall fiod constantly that we are 
all invested with mighty power —Ch. 
Inquirer. 

pneama- 

Christ gives brightness and beauty, 
gladness and glory, to the whole cir 
cle of life and duty —R. § MacAr 
thur, D D. 
  

A Household Remedy 
FOR ALL 

BLOOD x» SKIN 
DISEASES 

B.B.B. 
Botanic Blood Balm 

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT 
It Cures RHEUM, ECZEMA, every 

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- ¢ 
sides being efficacious in toning up the 
system and restoring the constituting, 
when impaired from any cause Ww 
almost supernatural healing properties 
justify us In guaranteeing a cure, if 
directions are followed. 

-- ILILUSTRATED 
EN b FREE Rook of Ww onders.” 

BL O00 BALM CO., Atiasta, Ga. 
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Sleeplessness Cnred. 
Iamglad to testily that I used Pastor Koe 

niga Nerve Tonle with the best success for 
sleeplessnons, and believe that it is really a great 
relief for suffering bumanity. E. FRANK, Pas. 
tor, £L. Baverin, Kevlerton P, O,, Pa, 

This firm. is the oldest concern of its kind | 
in the city of Montgomery; they have the! 
confidence of the community, They do bus | 
iness with great dispatch, Their general | 
business is to 

Sell, Buv and Rent Real Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 
Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Paying Interest on Deposits, Give thems 
¢all, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, | 

plements, 

CONDENSERS, the Celebrated ACM 
TON PRESS, NANCE 

  A Can. Minisier's Experience. 
St. Paulin F. Q., Onn, Feb, 10, 1890. 

I am happy to give testimonial as to ha 

excellence of “Pastor fs Nerve Zou a. 
$d nervoas bility 

Sufferiug for a long p | that since 1 made 
1 change was oper- 

] "She nerves, bub even 
» i ppekrs AMptly, Bimilar experi 

ences have been 1m many of my confreres 
with this remedy, I donsider it entirely eflics- 
cious and proper to eure all nervous diseases 
and other cases depending from the same, 

J. EB. FLECHE, Pastog, 

~A Valuable on 11 BE . Go 

= j this medicine free of charge. 
8 remedy has been prepared by the Reveren 

Pastor Koouix, of Fort ‘Wa Ind; si is now prepared on en by he” 5, 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Ii. 
Sold by Drugzists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for 85, 
Large Size; $1.75, 6 Bottles for 80. 

By E. G. Fowler, Druggist, 10 Dexter Ave,, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

~ JAPANESE 

uarantee Cure for Piles of whatever 
: , Internal, Blind 

Chronic, Recent or 
has positively 

y fail, a a box, six 

  

prepaid on re 
Guarantee posi 

wr of six boxes, 

Sheet 
M i 

We carry the largest Stock ui 
Sabbath-school and Church 

from a RELIABLE HOUSE 

| Arrive Waycross 
{ Arrive Brunswick 

k | Arrive St. Augustine 
{ Arrive Tampa 

{ East, via, Steamer, 

| tickets and rates apply to 

PRESS, and 
CORMICK MOWERS and THOMAS RAKES, CORN MILLS, CHAT- 

TANOOGA CANE MILLS, EVAPORATORS and FURNACES, SWING 
CHURNS, Rubber and Leather BELT 

Harness and Saddlery in Great Variety. 

C. YOUNG & BRO., 

GILBERT CARTER & COS 
MUSIC HOIUJSH. 

ALL KINDS OF SMALL MUSICAL MERCH 

usic Books a Specialty. 

7.38 am 

8 30 am 
9 §0 am 
6 20 pm 

Arrive Jacksonville 

ct 5 A 5 cm msrp ——_ 

Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson- 
ville, Fla. Through Sleepers on 4 10 train 

to Savannah, Ga. Time, Savannah to the 

about 48 hours. For 

R.L. TODD, P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

D. II. BYTHEWOOD, D. P. A. 
Columbus, Ga. 
PA, 
Savannah, Ga, 

1. TAVIOR, G.P.A., 
Washington, D.C, 

E. T.CHARLTON, 

JAS. 

  

chinery, Farming Im- 
Harness 

and Saddlery. 
We carry a large stock of PRATT COTTON GINS, FEEDERS AND 

E DOUBLE SCREW POWER COT 
Irons for ALABAMA PRESS, Mc 

ING, LUBRICATING OIL, Etc. 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

ANDISE 

Pianos and Organs 

Sold On Easy Payments 
Music and Music Books in the State. 

It Pays to Buy 
sr Write for Circulars, 

  

  

e BIRMINGHAM -- 
TEHOMAS 

‘American and. 

Cemetery, Marble   oi - BIRMINGHAM, 

- MARBLE -:- WORKS. 
PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALER IN 

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 

Corner 2nd Avenue and 24th Stree 

HH. EHTOI1I.T, 

Italian Marble. 

and Stone Work, 

      
DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 

Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or. 
eans, making direct connection for the 
North, East, West, and South. For infor 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent o 
he company ov write te J. C. Lord, Pass 
sgent Montonmery, Als 

Georgia Pacific R'y 
DIVISION 

Richmond and Danville R. R. Co. 
The Great Southern Trunk Line 

  

Auburn 529 pm 
Chebaw 6 07 pm 
Cowles 6 25 pm 

. Mont'g'ry 7 25 pm 
. Mont’g'ry % 55 pm 
Benton 9 02 pm 

Ar. Selma 9 35 pm 

(0. 1.1 STATIONS, 

6 10 am Lv, Akron 
6 26 am Evansville 
y 27 am Greensboro 
7 59 am Newberne 
8 23 am Scotts 
8 51 am Marion 
9 14 am Haraburg 754 
9 50 am Ar. Marion Junc’'n Lv 71238 

(*} Daily except Sunday. i 
(1) Tri-weekly, Tues., Thurs, Friday. 
(1) Mixed daily. 

BE. L. Tvier, 
Traffic Manager. 

®. H. HUDSON. C. T P. Agent 

I 55am 
2 28 am 
245am 
J 45am 
7 50 am 
8 57 am 
9 30 am 

No. 8 § 

“Ar. 10 55 pm 
10 42 
943 
9 10 
847 
$19. 

  

  

  

Ger, Manzger 

  

Fy HUIRNA   
DIRECT ROUTE EAST & WES1 

Extending from the Potomac to the 
‘Mississippi From 

Washington, D. C. & Richmond, Va 
T0 

Miss., and 

Arkansas City, Ark. 

EMBRACING 

ATLANTA, TALLAPOOSA, 

ANNISTON. : : : BIRMINGHAM 
COLUMBUS, MISS , 

WEST POINT, WINONA 
GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH, 

GREENVILLE, MISS 

FORMING 

IHE SHOR LINEA 

Between these Points and 

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas 
And the Great 

(Greenville, 

y y 
N est, aisu 

New OR Ean it 
Through schedule from Montgomery : N 

South, East and West by the 

ET. Va. & Ba, Railvay, 
In Effect September 21st, 1890. 
  

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA 

And the East 

For Maps, Time Cards, and Rates, Ete,, 

apply to any Agent of the Georoia Pacific 

Railway or Connecting Roads 

S. H HARDWICK, 

Gen'l Passenger 
Birmingham, Ala, 

S501. HAAS, 

Traffic Manager. 

UE CEs FY HN GREET 

Agent, 

East Bound. 

Lv Montgomery, . 
Ar Calera . . 

Lv Rome , , 
Ar Dalton . 

No.2. No.4. 

« aoFROAM TSE P 
+ « 925am Q45pm 

Lo. IES am IIS pm 
143 am 12:12am 
12:07 pm i2:37am 

sc JI23T pm nojam 
. Ii4spm :oam 
3pm go0am 

135 pm yissam 
20pm 50am 

33pm 
4:00 p m 

  

¢ Talladega . 
“ Anniston , 

‘¢ Jacksonville . . 
‘ Piedmeont.. . . 
‘“ Rome. . 

“Cleveland . . . . 
“ Knoxville . 
  

** Cohutta . . 
“ Chattanooga . 

Lv Knoxville . .. « . 
8:50pm g:25am 

. 1008 pm 11:35am 
. 1085 pm 12:26pm | 

* Koanoke . . . §:20am 7:08pm 
* Harrisburg . . 7:00pm 6:40am | 

¢ Philadelphia . , . 10:55 p m 10:20am 
‘* New York . + + 30am nzopm | 

* Morristown 

jo hnsons . 
Kristol . . 

  

: The Shortline Via. 

CHATTANOOGA 
—T0 

KNOXVILLE, ASHVILLE, LYNCHBURG, 

The Carolinas ar d Summer Resorts of 

Virginia, Richmond. 

The Shortline Via, Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, Cl! EVFI AND, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falls and ¢ anada, Washingtun, 
Baltimore, Ne yok, Boston. 

The Adirontac fountains 

NEW FONE CTiiRks, 

And ali 

sy Ali Throu bh 1 runs 

* 

w 

AN 

b aants vor! fi 

the as A uni 

Ar Calera . . 

Lv Chattanooga. . + » 
A 

Lv Roanoke . §:25am 7@0pm | 
Ar Lynchburg . . yiigam gpm 

“ Washington. . 2:30pm 6:53am | 
‘Baltimore . .. . . 17pm 8:20am 

‘ Philadelphia . . . . 6:40pm 10:47am 3 
New York . . . g:zopm lpm | 

Lv Morristown . 15pm g:joam | 

Ar Paint Rock . «+ 9:52pm iLO] am 
++ Asheville . ; 11:10 pm 1:42pm # 

. 7:00am 7:55pm | 
9:30am 9:45pm 
s00pm b:3joam 

5pm 7:50am 
2:30 im (+ 

7:25am TASpm 
6:45pm 6is0am 

Lv Montgomery . 

¢ Chattanooga, . . 

Ar Burgin : 
“ Louisville . 
«* Chicago . 

|IvBurgin, ~. . . . 2:30am 30ipm 
335am 3:55p mi 

. . 640am 6:20pm | 
Ar Lexington . 

Cincinnati 

LvSelma. . . 

Ar Mobile   ase of Lookout Mount: in, along (he Shore 

of the Emory River, over the Farous Hi | 

Bridge and through the Lue Lress Ke 100 | 

of Kentucky t: Centra Union +e st, where | 

connection is made o tne orb and Eat} 

without transier. through the city. 

— WW HB sT 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

JACKSON, VICKSBUR 
SHREVEPORT 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Car, mak- 

ing direct connection without Omnibus | 

Transfer, for. 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Oolorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc, | 
address F. H. JONES, 

b 

| St 

¢«“« New Orleans . . . 

Through Car Service. 
Train No. 2 has Pullman Vestibule Slee 

er New Orleans to Philadelphia, via Mon 

gamery and Shenandoah Valley. Clevela 

2i5am 7:00am 

| to Washington by Lynchburg. 
Train No. 4 has Pullman Buffet See 

Mobile to Knoxville via Selma, and Kno 

ville to New York via Shenandoah Vall 

Train No. 3 has local sleeper Selma 
Mobile. 

Montgomery ticket office 1% Commer 
under Exchange Hotel, 

-) 

For any information write to or call on 
w. F. ALLDAY, T. P A, 

Mortgomery, Ala 

B. W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
G. P. &T. A. AGPA     Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss. 

C, C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, 
Vice-President, G. P&T. A. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
  

00 Per PROFIT and Samples FREER to 

Cent men canvassers for Dr. Boott’s 

wine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lady 
wanted for Electric Corsets. et 

i     Write at ones for terms. Dr, 3 
® "- 

| Knoxville, Tenn. | Selma, - - - Al 
   


